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Vot.L WELLESLEY, MASS .. FEBRUARY 21. 1957 No. 22 
A Perspective on Art 
"I dreamed "1r I long time that I w11 free," by Mull 
Page Two WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., FEBRUARY 21, 1957 
Turn It Off! 
"Please turn off your lights!" This is the notice you will 
be seeing in studenfs rooms, serving as a personal reminder to 
conserve electricity, and inviting you to turn off lights in the 
empty rooms of your friends. Sponsored by the College Govern-
ment Publicity Committee, the "save lights'' campaign is part of a 
college-wide effort to conserve beat and light. It's more than 
a request. it's an emergency measure you cannot afford to ignore. 
Here's why: 
The Near East situation and the blocking of the Suez Canal 
arc rapidly increasing our fuel costs. Price increases which have 
occurred in the pa:.t weeks will cost Wellesley about $20,000 more 
this year. Further substantial increases are expected. In addi· 
tion, we have been using more oil, more electricity, more hot 
water. and more gas than ever before. 
The college has moved quickly to improve our oil storage 
and heating plant; to insulate pipes and install heating controls. 
We, in turn, are asked to turn off lights, and electrical appli-
ances, and to turn off radiators when they are not needed. No 
one is expected to sit wrapped in blankets in a dark room, but as 
you head for the libe after dinner, there's no excuse for leaving 
your lights ablaze. 
Itinerary for Art Lovers · 
Have those students who chose Wellesley over other colleges 
because of its proximity to a cultural center taken advantage of 
the wealth of art in the Boston area? Concluding our series 
on art, music. and drama, which was begun last spring, News has 
attempted to survey some of the opportunities unlimited which 
are offered to the Wellesley art enthusiast. 
Begin your tour on the campus. Two galleries are provided 
in the Farnsworth Museum, one in which temporary exhibitions 
are shown, and another gallery of the center's own pieces. The 
center takes advantage of exhibits offered to the college by other 
grotJps, for example, the Museum of Modern Art and the Ameri-
can Federation of Arts. 
-, 
•Morni110, dear , •• How was t1it wuke11d?" 
Ca1npus 
Princetown , New Jersey. A grant 
of $275,000 has been received by 
Princeton University from the Ford 
Foundation for support of its pi-
oneering program in Near Eastern 
Studies. It will be used to encourage, 
among other things, inter-departmen-
tal efforts and cooperative relation-
ships between American and Near 
Eastern scholars. 
The program is one of four cross· 
departmental programs offered by 
Princeton which operate under the 
aegis of the newly instituted Council 
of Humanities . The Department o{ 
Oriental Studies is the core of this 
particular program. Specialists in 
Near Eastern economics, politics and 
sociology cooperate with specialists 
in language, literature and histo~y 
dra~"'ll from the ranks of the Oriental 
Studies faculty. 
Calendar 
Thursday, February 21 
Courie:, 
Wllllamstown, Massachusetts. To 
the picture of gray-haired professors 
teaching college classes, one should 
now add crew.cut undergraduates im· 
parting knowledge to their fellow 
students, an innovation which Wil-
liams College has introduced as part 
of an experiment to overcome the 
ever-growing shortage of college in -
structors. 
Twenty-one undergraduate teach-
ing assistants ai-e being utilized in 
nine departments: biology, chemistry, 
economics, Englisil, mathematics, phil-
osophy, physics, psychology, and pub-
lic speaking. Authority o! the stu, 
dent-instructors varies .according to 
the department. In science labora-
tories the student instructors help a 
full-time teacher thus eu:.bling the 
senior member to teach more than 
the normal number of students per 
section. Student instructors in cor-
rective composition, howe,·er, are al-
most entirely on their own. 
Barn's Production. 
Of Coivard Farce 
Amuses Reviewer 
bl/ Natalie Peterson '57 
Barnswall:>w's presentation of Noel 
Coward's Hay Fever was well-('hosen 
!are for a Carousel audience whicv1 
wanted uncomplicated entertain -
ment. 
Though the production had ama. 
teur t<'ndenr1es, the fault lay more 
in the natu-rl' of the play than m 
the performances of the actors. 
Once one had somewhat reluctantly 
accepted the basically irnprnhable 
plot. the play went off without a 
bitch. 
Barstow, Babcock Star 
Director Paul ft. Ba'I'stow kcpl 
Coward well 10 mind tl1roughout . 
E..~pecially adept was his handling of 
the two kinds of comedy prc•sent 
in the play - that inherent in the 
situation itself and lha 't afforded by 
the characters' reaction to it. 'fhis 
fine line between farce and wit was 
subtly handled. 
Barbara Babcock's handling of tihe 
role of Judith Bliss was by far the 
most capably done. Her ease in the 
role, espcdnlly during the second 
act, and her affected "drama" serv<'d 
as a technical and tonal center for 
the rest of the actors. 
Minor Portrayals Well Drawn 
The minor ch.ar.acters, as required 
by the pilot, were all overshadowed 
by the inoomparable Judith. Shc;rry 
Grauer's Sorel got awkwardly tan-
gled in the davenport, and John 
Wolf's Simon was sometimes di,con-
certingly gazelle·like. Nevert.heless 
their portrayals were convincin g. r,nd 
their speeches were delivered with 
understanding of t.heir roles. 
While ::\fike Abrams' was marvel· 
lously bewildered by the Blisses, 
Michael Freed's uncomfortable reac -
tion was equally successful. Set 
design and C06tuming were carefully 
executed; Miss Babcock's costume~ 
were particularly suited to her stage 
personality. 
The "play within the play~ se-
quences were exceptionally well• 
executed. To the total of seven cur-
tain calls which the cast received, 
this reviewer adds her applause. 
Next, take a Saturday bus into Boston. Wider opportunity 
for art study is not limited to connoisseurs or student specialists. 
The Institute of Contemporary Arts offers a program of lectures, 
and seminars to provide informed appreciation of its special loan 
exhibits. In Cambridge, visit the Fogg and the Busch-Reisinger, 
or drop by the Brattle to see their latest ceramics and enamel 
work and painting exhibits. For an exploration of art galleries 
and hideways of amateur Boston talent, take a walk down Newbury 
Street not far from Boylston Street. Or for a longer jaunt on Sun-
day, see Worcester's collection and the DeCordova and Dana 
Museum in a park near Lincoln. 
We feel sure that artistic exploration In Boston environs will 
be productive. Let this issue of News provide your itinerary. 
7:30 p.m., College Hall n, Open Senate 
MceUng. ERASMUS PRIZE 
Lette•· To The Editor 
To the Editor: 
The following letter comes from 
Rober Haydock, Jr., Chairman of The 
American National Jwd Cross, Boston 
Metropolitan Chapter. I would like 
to share it with the rest of the col-
lege community. 
"Installment plans these days run 
as long as 36 months but within 34 
days the students of Wellesley Col-
lege completed the payments you 
notified us about on December 18th. 
Our sincere gratitude and pleasure 
with such a demonstration of whole-
someness and thoughtfulness to"'-.ard 
men, women and children o! Hungary 
1s difficult to describe. 
Each and every on• of the students 
and members of the Wellei.ley Col· 
Jege community can feel justifiable 
pride in what their efforts are doing 
for the Freedom Fighters. 
I had one of the 1inest experiences 
of my life recently when I went to 
the Reception Center at Camp Kil-
mer, New Jersey, where more than 
20,000 of the Hungarian refugees 
have been re~ived. 
There, government agencies, spon-
roring agencies and the Red Cross 
are working as a team in helping, 
each in a specific and necessary way, 
these people. 
Your contributions, for instance, 
are providing long distance telephone 
ealls from the refugees to relatives 
in this country. If a hidden camera 
could catch the joy, ex~tation, re-
lief and all the other expressions on 
the faces of these people when they 
talk to their relatives, the photograph 
would be worthy of a Pulitzer award. 
Through this Red Cross service, 
we are able to assist the sponsoring 
agencies secure homes and jobs for 
them. 
Our work in Europe continues, both 
inside Hungary anJ. in the refugee 
camps in Austria. Your donations 
are at work in Hungary providing 
milk to 173,000 small children daily; 
a hot meal each day for another 250,· 
000 children; food rations for the 100,· 
000 neediest adults. 
In Austria the Red Cross contlnues 
its important work for those who 
fled over the border. Some 45,000 
are in Red Cross camps being fed , 
clothed and housed. This work will 
continue for many, many months. 
Through the students at Wellesley 
College, and the others who have 
contributed, you are making pos-
sible the work of the Red Cross. For 
your magnificent "installments" to-
taling nearly $1,000, what more can 
we say but a sincere an humble -
"thank ;you.• 
Ann Stewart Anderson '57 
Engagements 
Julie P.erguson '58 to Stephen Ham-
blett, Harvard '57. 
Susan Bliss '58 to Peter Alden, 
Harvard Medical School '58. 
Pamela Bushnell '57 to William 
B. Ellis, Jr., Princeton 'S3, Harvard 
Business School 'f>7. 
7:30 p.m., Shakespeare House, Latin 
play, Seneca's Apocolocyntosls, pre· 
sented by Classical Club. See Scholarly 
Scoops." 
7:30 p.m., Munger Hall, Lecture, "The 
Intellect and Its Id," Edna Heidbreder, 
Professor of Psychology, Emeritus. 
Friday, February 22 
8:15 a.m., Chapel service, Miss Gwen 
Stose, Physical Education Department. 
4:40 p.m., Agora House, Lecture, Al· 
fonso Espinosa. See "Scholarly Scoops." 
7:15 p.m., Tower Court, slides and films 
Miss Lucella Mowry, Biblical History 
Department. Sec "Scholarly Scoops." 
Saturday, February 23 
8:15 a.m., Chapel service, Joyce A. 
Carlson '57. 
3:00 p.m., Billings Hall, New England 
Chapter Meotlng, American Musicologi-
cal Society. See "Scholarly Scoops." 
Sunday, February 24 
11:00 a.m., Chapel service, Dr. Paul 
L. Lehmann, Princeton Theological Sem• 
lnary, Princeton, New Jersey. 
2:00 p.m., Claflin Hall, After-dinner 
music, Nancy Hall '58, piano. 
7:30 p.m., Pendleton Hall, Religious Fo-
rum Lecture, Dr. Lehmann. 
Monday, February 25 
8:15 a.m., Chapel Service, Dr. Paul T,. 
Lehmann. 
3:30 - 5:30, 342 Green Hall, Religious 
Forum Open Discussion led by Dr. 
Lehmann. See "Scholarly Scoops." 
7:30 p.m., Pendleton, Religious Forum 
Lecture, Dr. Lehmann. See "Scholarly 
Scoops." 
Tuesday, February 2& 
8:15 a.m., Chapel Service, Dr. Leh· 
mann. 
3:30·5:30 p.m., 342 Green Ha11, Rell-
gious Forum Discussion Jed br, Dr. l..eh-
mann. See "Scholarly Scoops. ' 
7:30 p.m., Pendleton, Religious Forum 
Lecture, Dr. Lehmann. 
Wednesday, February 27 
8:15 a.m., (;hapel Service, Miss M. 
Lucetta Mowry, Blblocal History De-
partment. 
4:40 p.m., 221 Founders, Placement Of· 
flee discussion meeting on fields of sum-
mer work. 
7:45 p.m., Pendleton, All-College Lec-
ture by Professor :!<'red L. Whlpple, Di· 
rector, Smithsonian Institution Astro-
physical Observatory, See "Scholarly 
Scoops." 
Thursday, February 28 
8:15 a.m., Chapel Service, Ann Eliza· 
beth. Morris '57. 
3:30-4:00 p.m., Faculty Common Room, 
Green Hall, Tea for members of Aca-
demic Council. 
3:·10-5:30 p.m.1 Recreation Building, Tea To Meet M11Jor College Government 
Candidates. 
4:00 p.m., Faculty Assembly Room, 
Green Hall, Academic Counc.lL 
The Erasmus Prize is again this 
year offered by the Department 
of History for the best essay on a 
historical subject. The competi -
tion is open to members of the 
classes of 1957, 1958, or 1959, re -
gardless of the department in 
which they are concentrating. The 
prize will be awarded in June. 
lf the winner is a senior, it will 
be announced at Commencement. 
The literary mer!t as well as the 
historical content of lhe paper 
will be taken into account. 
Papers are to be submitted in 
Wellesley College News 
Entered as second class matter, Oc· 
tober 10, 1919, at the Post Office at Wei· 
Lesley Branch, Boston, Mass., under the 
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vided for In section 1103, Act of Octo-
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Published weekly on Thursdays Sep-
tember to May inclusive, except during 
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week In June) by the Wellesley College 
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WEilesley 5·0320, extension College 
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Seholarly Seoo11s ... Dr. Lehmann Will Explore 
Role of F aitli 
College to Hear News of Earth Satellite; Notes from Pa ·t 011 !\rcl1colog), Spanish Philology 
To Stage Seneca Satire 
Thursday, February 21, 7:30 p.m., 
Shakespeue. When the Emperor 
Claudius dies and. confidently pro. 
ceeds to Heaven, Wellesley's Classical 
Club finds him involved in unexpcct• 
cd situations. •·The Pumpkinifica-
man Town or Tolmefa. Libya... Miss 
!\towry joined a photographer, archi-
tcct-,,11rveyo1·, nnd director, Carl 
Kracling from April 12 • June 15, 
1956 In the excavation or the an-
cient town. The vril•ntal Institute 
of the University of Chicago spon-
sored them. 
.!\1r.s. Mallory emphasized that sci• 
\ enlists from a variety of liC'lds are 
Dr. Lehmann 
"Faith makes a difference" wil\ pro-
vide the theme for this ;car'i; Reli-
gious Forum to be held on 1-'cbruarr 
24, 25, nnd 26. Dr. Paul Lehmann. 
Parkway Professor of Theology at 
Harvar<t will come to Wellesley to 
lead the three days or religious 
thought. 
According to Judith Rieger '58, 
chairman of lhe Forum, its purpose 
is to give students an opportunity o 
hear the complete opinions of one 
man r:ither than the more limited 
views which mny be presented in a 
single scsston. 
Explore Role Of. Faith 
Dr. Lehmann will open the Forum 
in Cbapcl on Sunday morning with 
a sermon entitled "Life's Decisive 
Option." He will follow up this in• 
troductlon m three evening lectures: 
"Whnt God is Doing in I.he World," 
"The Renewal of Human Structures," 
Co11tln11ed on Page Four 
tion, .. written by Seneca, is the first 
Latin play to be presented by the 
club in several years, pointed out 
Betsy Replogle 'J7. The play, whose 
tillc is a translation of the Latin, Is 
a satire on the deifcalion of Claudim, 
nnd follows the Emperor through his 
rejection by the heavenly gods to his 
judgment in the Underworld. 
The cast includes Classlcal Club 
president :Mary Lefkowitz '57 as Clau-
dius, Mary Ann Tustin '58 as Iler• 
cules, and Franny Coulbourn '59 as 
Mercury: and is supplemented by a 
chorus of nine "Roman citizens.• 
Spanish Speech Scheduled 
Friday, February 22, 4:40 p.m., 
Agora, Cultural altache Alfonso Es· 
pinosa of lhc Peruvian Embassy will 
be the guest speaker preceding the 
Spanish department dinner for ma-
jors. 
Professor Espinosa Y.ill speak, In 
Spanish, on "The Development of 
Spanish from Vulgar Latin." Accord· 
ing to Miss Blanche DcPuy of the 
Spanish deparlnl1!nt, Professor Es· 
pinosa has taught at Stanford Uni-
versity's 1nsl1tute on llispanic-Amcr-
kan Affairs. At present, he is rep-
resenting his government in Wash-
ington, D.C Miss DcPuy described 
the guest speaker ns •·one or tho 
few people I've ever heard spoak 
nbout philology in an interesting 
,\ay." 
Roman Excavation S11de5 
February 12, :>-:TS p.m.. Tower 
Court. Miss M. LuceU.a Mowry, as-
sociate professor of Biblical H.istory, 
will present slides and films illustrat,. 
ing "Exc.waUons in the Graeco-Ro-
Included in Miss Mowr~··s own 
slides and in the Jilms will be "iew~ 
of a• Roman building from the sec-
ond century. The staff of exca\'a-
tors 11:,med the building which co-
vers one and one-half city blocks "The 
Uall of the Banqueters" bcc:msc of 
the two large dining rooms and a 
kitcl1en around a central cO\U-t which 
they found. 
Another interesting feature of Miss 
!'tlowr,y's discussion wilt be pictures 
or a jetty O\'er which Romans trav-
eled from an !~land to the mainland. 
Miss Mowry discovered the jetty her-
setr while skin diving to explore 
harbor in~tallaliqns. 
Music NotH 
Saturday, February 23, 3 p.m. BIii-
ings. Papers by David Hughes, Jr., 
of the music faculty at Harvard, and 
Jan LaRue, chairman or Wellesley's 
music depa1·tme11t, will be featured 
at the New England Chapter meet-
ing of the American Musicological 
Society. "Thirteenth Cenh1ry Music 
of Beauvais" •is the subject of Mr. 
Hughes' paper. Mr. LaRue pointed 
out that this manuscript had not 
previously been too cxtensll-ely stu-
died. On his study of ''Some Natio-
nal Characte.-istics in Eighleenih Cen-
ury Watermarks ," Mr. LaRue com-
mented that tl!ls is n new approach 
to problems of dating manuscripts . 
Wellesley's :'ttadrigal group will 
also appear to present "Illu~irations 
of Thirteenth Century Music." In 
conjunction with this program, the 
college Library i:. featuring an ex-
hibit on "Mozart in England." This 
meeting is "an opportunity to obtain 
some idea of the nature of pioneer 
J·csearch in musicology," according 







Wednesday, FebruJry 27, 7:45 p.m., 
Pendleton Hall. The launching of ' 
an earth satellite long regarded as 
the "ultimate,·· in upper atmosphere 
explorations, is to become a reality 
in Octoller. as l"red L. Whipple, pro-
fessor in the department or Astron-
omy at Harvard and director o.f the 
Smithsonian Astrophysical Obsen·a. 
tory, will explain it. this all-co11ege 
science lecture. lie will speak on 
.. The Artificial Earth Satelite Pro-
gram of the International Gcophysi• 
cal Year." 
According to Edith B. Mallory, ns-1 sociate professor in the department 
ol Psychology, the International Geo-
physical yc:ir brings one oC tho,e 
rare situations in which all nations 
collaborate in an effort to get more 
information about this planet and I 
its surroundings." Al present, 42 
nations have plans for participation 
in the IGY, \\hich ls to last from 
July, 1957 to December 1958. 
gives you the break on flavor ! 
Time out for flavor!-and what flavor! This filter cigarette 
tastes rich and full. And its pure, snowy-white filter does the job 
so well the flavor really comes through. Winston is the 
filter cigarette you enjoy-that's why it's America's favorite! 
Smoke WINSION ... eryoy the snow-white fllter in the cork-smooth.tip! 
I 
co-operating on this project. "It's 
impn•ssive," ~he said "to know that 
so many specialists arc working to-
gether to lead to the organization of 
s-::icnce on a broader plane." 
Dr. Whipple, as co-ordinator of sci• 
enlists working on the earth s .. Lel-
lite program of the IGY and an as-
Lronomer himself, will tell about the 
plans and groups wo1·king on the pro-
ject, the nature of the satellite. the 
kind of information sc1enfo,ts hope 
to obtain from il, and ils po~sible 
value. 
Placement Office News 
Recruiters coming to Wdieslcy 
lhis week to intcrvic·w seniors 
are: 
Thursda)\ February 21: Equft. 
able Life As~1.1rancc Soclcty, New 
York City; Pr-0vldence Public LI· 
brary, Providence, R.I, Dow Chem-
ical Company, Midland, Mich. 
Friday, February 22: Ameri-
can Cyanamid Company New i'ol'k 
Cily. 
Monday, Fel:>ruary 2.3: Shell De· 
velopment Company, Emeryville, 
C:.lif. 
Monday and Tuesday, February 
25 and 26: National Security 
Agency, Washington, D.C. 
Tuesday, February 2G: Radio 
Corporation of America, Camden, 
New Jersey. 
Wednesda), Fcbruars 27: Pru-
denUal Life Insurance Company, 
Newark, N.J. 
Wedncsdn) and Thur<day, Feb-
ruary 27 and 28: International 
Business )tachil1c° Company, Bos• 
ton, Ne\\ York, Chicago, Philadel· 
phia, and other cities. 
Thursdas, Februnrs 28 Gim· 
bcl's, New York City, 
It. J IIE'VNOLO. 
TOBACCO Co .• 
WINITO .. ·&ALllllo .. ,,, 
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Lehmann ••• 
C'<mti1111ed from l'n!Je 1'1,rl'e 
an d "Faith with a Cutting Edge.'' Jr1-
forrnal db1·1bsi-On~. pro~itling :in op-
portunity Ior interested st ud ents to 
;isk 1;peeific quE'stions, ... m follow 
th e-.(' ledures in the Pbysic5 Library 
in Pen dleton. 
On th11 M1ernoons (If February 25 
I "VICEROY HAS 
THE SMOOTHEST 
TASTE OFALL 1° 
.$MOO T H ! From the fine~t tobacco gro\\O, Viceroy sefect~ only 
lhe Smooth Fla, or Leaf •.. Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness f
' 
I I 
1.6 UP ER S M O OT H ! Only \'iceroy smooths each pull' 
Jbrough 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, sno,M,hitc, natural! 
and 26 there will be furt h er opp or-
tuni ty for informa l d1st·u~sion,; wit h 
Dr . Ll'11mann in 342 Grl'en from 3:30 
to 5:30 p.m. ::;inc1• Dr Lehmann will 
eat in the v.ar iou:, c.lormitorie,. th Pre 
w ill I~ an oppor lunit) for a limited 
numbt>r of :,tuden ls to eat lunt·h or 
dinner "it h h im. Thus<' intere,,kd 
should contact E, a Fo1 mt<iy 60 in 
Bates. 
W• II Known To Welle~ley 
Dr. Lehmann 1s not ,1 ,..lrnngcr to 
Wellt·~ley. A gracluatc of Ohio 1-lale 
U111vers1ty and l nion 'fht>olo1ncal 
Semmary, he "as an a,~1,ciall' pro-
fef.sor of Biblical 11,,tory ot Well<'sley 
from 1!141 to l!J.16 lie led the Reli-
gio116 1-'orum in 1!)48 and has spoken 
in Chapel nearly e, cry year since 
•then. Before coming to 11:lrvard, Dr. 
Lehmann was profl.'~sor of Applied 
Chnstian,ty at Princt>lon 'flwological 
Seminary and was Du·l.'ctor of Grad-
uate Studies his last four) ears there. 
He has been a contributor to ~c, era\ 
magazinl.'~ antl is tlw author of F"or-
gin!t,es~: Decisir,• Issue m l'roiesr,mt 
T/1cmyl.t. His oirtll-it-:, and books are 
now on display in tbc library. 
Membl'rs of Relii?ious Forum Com-
mit1e1>, in addition to Jurly, arc Mar-
garet Danil'ls ':>il, Jl<•Jen :-t·hwin '58, 
Anne Yost "58, Barbara Pert•ira '58, 
Maiigaret Lacy ·57 and E~a .Fornady 
·oo. 
'60 ~ 'ill Seelc 
S01ll1 B a11ner 
'En Plein Air' 
Shorter duration and outdoor hunt-
mg :,i·e the major rev1, on, whKh 
have · bet>n made for the Frc,hman-
Sophomore banner hunt this ! ear. 
The hunt will last three da) s be-
ginning on Tuesda)', :!\fay 14. Thl' 
Banner Hunt C-Ommittee, eompm,l·d 
o! sophomore n•presentatl\'e~ from 
ea<·h dormitor) group. 'II 11\ hegin the 
hunt by h iding, ouhide of eat·h dorm-
itory', t'Ouplct ,.ect ions of a poetry 
clue to the lucling pJ;,ce On Tuesday 
e\'ening the sophomore~ will ghe 
the Frei,hmt>n in ,·ach dorm a du(• 
to whne their ~edion of the poem 
h h1dclcn. 
Hunt Lash Four Houn 
Search for the ro111)Jf°t,, 'llill be~in 
on Wednesday . After the) hii'li<' b,•en 
found the Ff't',hman represi•ntative 
from each dMm \\ 111 phon,· the 
eoupkt in u, the ~ice-president of 
their clas~, who will r,·ad tht> entire 
clue to the C'la«~ in th,·1r m,l'tmg on 
Thursday. The dass \Jilli have frpm 
4:00 10 8:00 p.m. on Tlmrsuay to find 
the banner. 
lf the banner is not round, the 
Fr1:shmen ma) lind themseh e~ in the 
ignominious posnior, of VI a I k i n g 
aeros~ Paramecium Pond in front of 
spectators in yello'II beanies. If the 
banner i~ found, the method l>f re-
turning it to the cla~s of 1959 is left 
up to the ingenuit) o[ the class of 
1960. 




Some Re, ·i~ion 
Of Grey Book 
The HMor Basis ~eeti()lfl of tobe 
ne'II edition of the Grey B1>0k was 
the mn;n topic of discussion at the 
l',•bruary 14 meeting of Sl•nate. 
Ann Conl-(le1on '58, eh.airman of 
the \ illag, Junior,, presenh•d a su g-
i;esH·d ~tatemcnl of the Hooor Basia; 
to he inc luded in the n11" Grey 
Book. A dbcus.<.ion follow, 11 ton -
e,·rnim: both !he eommilU•t··s ap· 
prn;,cl1 to the prob lem ;,nd concepts 
01 1ul1ten ,rnd unwrltt.en 1.1w. Jt 
was emphasized that honvr t·annot 
be ll'r;i~l.-ted. Suikibilitv of 'hl' st>C· 
tion for both enlermg frP,hmcn and 
upperi:l:i~~m,en wns considt ,·ed . 
Constit ution Changed 
'1:u y Jo Fraley '58 rt·portl'•I on the 
con,titution 'IVhich her comnuttee 1s 
working on lo,· the new cd1t,on of 
the Gn•y Book. Some minor thnnge.s 
'llere sui•gcstcd concernin~ delNion 
01 the ection concernmg the 
Gro1m1h Conuwtll-e, which no 1 .. ng-
Father Nugen t er exi,ts, and clarific-ation of the 
Ha r ris and Ewing duth'S of the Fire Ch ief. The proper 
The We\lc~ley Ne"man Club ha, ~eetion under \\hich t-0 pl.cc the 
announced a retreat for Catholic :,lu- 1 Ma)lm!! Soong Foundation, llalh-
clents, to he hl'ld '.\larch 15 through a'l\ay Huust>, and lht? RerNation 
17 at the Cem,elc Convent in Boston, Bu1lrli11g was .ilso discu<st•tl. 
During the w1:•ekend, the Catholic I Proposed changes and eorred1ons 
womt'n 011 t·ampu~ v.ill ha\ c a chance in lhe Grey Book will ~· brought 
to e,wmine their spiritual lh·es in an up .,t tach of the :future niettlngs of 
em irnnmC'nt frC'e of regular pr\'s· Senate ,md the final re, i,i,,n will 
sures and distral'tions. According to be voled on as a whole aftG· L-.ich 
the lleve1'llnd J. Ed1rnrd Nug\'nt, t·ha· s<·ttion has been approHd. 
plain of l'iiewmnn Club. "the ultimate 
purpose of a re1r1•:.t is action." A 
per,on is better prepared to sol\·\' 
his problems if ht' can look at th~·m 
objectin,1v, Father 1':ugent continut·d 
Stresses Sincerity 
Mmor chan 'l's tll the pomting 5YS 
t<•m \\ere hrought up at th1, meet• 
tll1 Chan~cs were n•comml'mlcd by 
l\tanwret Mit.:hcll '58, cl1a1rmr.n of 
Pmnting . These· cl.anl(cs will affect 
Key11otl', AA, WBS, Swim Club, \l:,d. 
rigal5, J\ eu•s, •and Outing Club . Sen-
A~i.ecl about the procedure o! a re· ate fods that the pointin • sy~tem 
treat. f'alher ... ·ugent refuted the no-
1 
should be correlakd as 1111,;hly as 
t1on that a rdreat is a social "eek- possible 'II 1th the amount of actua l 
end. R<1ther. certain ind ividua ls ha~·· work <\-Ont• by individual otli<-crs in 
ing a common bond suc·h as their thr orl(:..nizations. It v.a~ for this 
school or work, ml'et with a pne:,t, I rea,on that the cha n ges ,H•rc pro· 
who counsels them en mailer~ per- po,ed. Pointing sheds will he indu-
otinent to theil· mutual need. In ad· d1:d in tlie new Grev Book. 
d•t.ion lo special ta lk~ and di~c·ussions I Rt•ports on the ·}1a)Jini; S.)ong 
pnvate l'onfer,enl·es are arn1\able to Fonnda'ion . 11,e Marria:;e L, rt11re~, 
those parti<:ipants wanting per5on:il and SO ,id to 11,.mgar) 1\.:re aho 
a<h ice. dd1vcred. 
"The N:trrat h what each person 1---------------
makes ii." Father Nugent ob~encd. • , . 
In an atmo~phere of general quid· 1 ~o _popul,,rhf'c.l and "idc-,1n cad that 
ude and C'Ontcmp}ation, an individual rl.'lt,giou5 order;; w~n· fot~nrled for 
i• able to cun<·t>nln,te on what is the purpc,se of holdmg r!:lr{'r,b The 
meant by the Chn-,tian bl'lief: "What Cen.'.de Convent 1~ just Slll'll a com-
doth it profit a man if he gain the munny of nun~. 
wholt> world and suffer the Joss of The Retr\.'at m.islt>r or pri1 ,t giv-
hi.s own soul"" Religious i,enices, mg the retreat is usual!~ , h•cled 
Confe:;sion aaa l\1;1~s and Communion on his qu;illfications and c·xptril-nce 
are ollered l'ach day. However, a in matters relevant to the partic-
successful rl'treat requires spiritual ular group. The Wl'lksley Retrt'al 
sincerity and inter1:s t from its p:ir- "ill h(- conducted h~ Filth Pr Ril'hard 
ticip:mts . L. Roc•nc·)". S.J., a profrssor at Fair-
Early Churc h Trad it ion 
As a ti r.d it ion in the Catholic: 
Church, the retrt>at dates back to 
early Cbri,1ian times when pl'ople I 
'llould lt•,,vc the eitit>s al regular I 
intervah lo fa<t and pray in the 
desert. Pr:,cllced by both elerg) 
and laity, t11ew mo,ements bec;,mc 
field Urm c·rs1ty and the former edi-
tor of the QuH·11's \rorl,, a Cathe.lie 
youth m.igazme. 
----------------------
Cl; flm Hall claim, a giant .5-foot 
lollipop; 1hl·ir pnze a, fLrst place 
'llmner in the Carousel hou~, dec-
oration <·umpetition. Tht•1r "\ ounf!' 
a'I Ht-art' proh ayed the ''Sl,eep-
lni; 8(';111IJ ." 
~ -#ff####ff##Hff# #ff ~ffff# H## ~## ##H##ff# ~# i 
. , I Now is the time to choose your summer i 
I 
! cottons. Come jn now while selections i 
·, 
-;e<·ond prizes, divided Into three 
cnte!!ontc's, \H:te copped by s1:v• 
e1,net, Munger, and Stone. Rec-
ogninon for interprel.ition of the 
thE•mt- Vit'nt to Scv••rancc "Hh "Pe-
ter P,n." ·'Cin<K'relhl"' is clnimcd 
by Mung~r winnc•r of the ~• 1·ond 
prize !or onginality. The ,ec-
ond prize for artistic c·onh•nt was 
a\\:.ird1•d io Stone for their mtcr-
prt'tation of "Ali Baba and the 40 
TJ1it>,es." I are con1plete. I Elizabeth Hammond Dre-ss Shop , INC. L_ ~:~.:._m __ 
-H#HH#H #H## # #~H H#HH H#H# -ffH###ff###, 
FRANKLIN N. WOOD 
\ -OPTICIAN-
Ouick Repair Service 
WE 5-5264 Opposite filene' s 
- -
NOT TOO LATE 
to get 
YOUR DISCOUNT CARD 
On 1tmnins, patent medidfle~, 
l'O~cllcs, sundries 
At Carro ll Pe rfume r 
1Sal-Ma c, Inc.} 
S.72 Washingt on Street 
Nt•xt to Scilor's 
WE 5-2489 
Frt.'(> Delin!>ry Service 
Ontc Day Serv ice Oil Deve loping 
:ind Pdnting 
' 
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Art for Appreciation's Sal{_e 
Gardner Muscun1 Hou ses 
U11ique Collection of Art 
K1101Yn to Bostonians as Mrs. ,Tack I 
Gardner's Palace, the I,;:,.bella Stew- ~:· 
art Gardner Museum at f"rnway ~ 
C.ourt houses greal work, of Renais· 1-~ 
;;anre art. · 
The colleC'tion of paintings, Sl'ttlp- ::-
turc , furniture, and ceramics ts dL,· · 
played in a building constructed on . 
thr order of a Venetian pal:1cc by I 
Mrs. Gardner for the purpose of I i 
displaying the masterpieces which ~ 
she acquired on the continent. 
During her life time Fenway Court I 
was rarely open to the pub1iC' 
Public "Discovers" Fenway 
To<laJ hundreds of peoplt• visit 
Fen>1ay Court to walk through the 
halls ,nd discover valuable and 
C'OV('ted paintings hidd~n in nooks 
and 1·01ners. Such a t>:.int mg is the I 
"Presrntation of the Cllild Jesus in 
the Trmple" by Giotto. This, once 
isolcl for a pound in F.ngland, is now 
beyond pnce, !lCCOrding to a museum 
1 
guard. . 
Mrs. Gardo;,r was n frlend of John 
SingEer Sargent , who painted h<>r offi-
cial portrait. One room of Lhe palace 
leads up to a huge Sargent whu·h I 
~ floorled with light and ~urruund~d 
by foliage. This work, ' ·El Jaleo" is 
a mammoth pamting, anrl on(' of 
Sargent'.s best, pornted out another 
guard. 
Pieces Come From Venice 
-ii ~ 
~ 
The history or the museum's 
foundin~ is perhaps :t,; unusual and 
fas<·inating as the collcct1on ibe!f, 
stales the Fcnway Court Catalog. 
Mrs 1,abclla Stewart Gardner was 
lef1 an endowment by her father 
1111d she and lier husband went to 
Europe to search for objets d'art. 
Venke being l\Irs. Gardner's favorite 
city, the couple spent much time 
Continued c.,11 l'aoe Six 
Inner Courtyard of the Gardner 
Museum . 
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Cl11•is1ian A rt 
·11as ( ~011s1ant 
Da s i~ Tlt e 1ne 
by Carolyn Sterblri '58 
How the "reality ol dt·ath ha; be· 
come lhe myU1 of resurrection" is, 
according lo Professor George La-
Pi.ina, the essenC'c of the doctrin:il 
backgrounds ol early Christian art. 
Early in the lt:!cture held Februnry 
13 m Pendleton, Mr . LaPi:ma pointerl 
out lhal the repertory of the early 
Christian artists I\ as limited to a 
re,~. con.stantly 1·cpeatt:!d decorations. 
Refuting the general conception that 
i,implieity of design resulterl from 
desire to portrar ~piritual rt·alitr. ' 
he argued thit lack of light and Entrance to the Farnsworth Art Museum 
space in the calrcombs caused a by Peimy I,igram ,60 and Restore Panel Value !endcncy to over~implify line,draw· Lois Narwitz ,58 
mg Now considered one ol !he half· 
· Follow Defin ite Theme A sc~tlpture discovered !11 a Boston dozen best 13th cent\1ry panels in the 
In ar.alyzrng frescoes of the ~t'cond store, its value unrec_ogmz<>d, an~ a country, "Burial o! Saint Clara." was 
..and ti1ird . centuries, Mr. LaJ'i:ma I thirteenth cen tury Haha~ panel which rcston •d by the museum last ~·l•ar 
stressed !ht· idea of a common theme for years lay covered wit~ dust m a from the layers of dirt and varni,h 
running through all of thPm. Many ~torage room. play promme~t ~~~:~ i-t had accumulated in storage al 
ephodes arc I epcated. partic:ulal'ly m the collections of Wellesley s Fa Wellesky. Another masterp iece. un-
such st0ries ali tho~c of :\oah ,Jonah, I worth Museum. recogruzed by store owners, was dis• 
and Daniel-great men sa,·cd 1.,y God In the last five or six years , the covered in a Boston shop by ,John 
from violent rhysical clrath. collections of th<' museum have more McAndrew. pro fessor of ,\rt '!'he 
A direct relation can bi> found than doubled . Among its particular- sc11lpt11re, "Virgin and Child' now 
between these ovcr~implilicd !'Ckclch- ly strong collections arc 17th centuf) stands in the Farnsworth Museum. 
(•s or Olcl 'l'e.slament hcroe., and a paintings, 20th cenhu·y prints, and 
niuch-used early Christian prayer sculpture in genera l. Mrs. ~orgc A Wilhe lm l.elunbruck sculptured 
dating from the fourth century. This Massell. assistant 111 the muse um, head of a kneel ing woman, in the 
rarport is directed prima_ril.v by a slated. "We ha,·e a re latively good Wellesley collection, is one of three 
silent plea. to Go~ to d<>hvc-r tl~em , co,·eragC' of all the important styles I still existing This piece ha~ the 
from physical pam and suflermg. of Wes tern tradition beginning with 
By putlmg miracleq from the Old l,reece!' l Conthiued 011 Page Twel!'t 
Testament side by side with New J 
Trstament doctrine, cal'!y Ch1,rch I -------------------------------
father,. were ;.ble lo :;how th.'.lt a Thii s d • H d • • 
si ngle God rontr!'IJC'd m:itlt-1'. and I rune tu ICS a 1--1an1c that a bent>volt-nt God was not t....,. C 
limited in hh pO\I N by a malevolent 
Go;~ e:1;~: r,~7:s t~: nt ~~= usof con- Sculpture for Clue to Age 
t111u1ty betw•!en the Old and \he Ita ly. most!~· Romt> :md Nap les, was 
New Testaments. Mi·. LaPiana stated the scene of the sabbatical of Die- J 
that the mos:iics he has studic,d form ther Th imme , associate professor of 
a complc,te iconographic eye\,! wh irh Art. 
1•ef!P.cts early Chrbtian interpreta- j Mr. Thimme spent three months 
tion of life and history. He divides "sC'ratching on the marble surfaces 
this mto mr.-,., part~. I of thi ngs" as research for a book he 
'l'he first is the Preparatio F.i:a11ge 1s writing on Romai1 sculp ture in the 
I.tea, whieh i~ the period dunng lhe l!:mperor Hadrian's t ime. 
01~ T.estamcnt _up to Chri~t·., birth. I "The book lendi; to show the period 
Thi~ 1s the ~p1r1tw1l manifPst,.tion I from 117 to 138 A.D. as a period of 
of the lo\{o~ which can be dc,tined transition and change. It appears, 
as the existence of l,od ,:s i t i.s in fart, as the great divide between 
Coritirmed 011 f'age Tei. I a pagan c-lassical Rvmc and a new 
post-classicnl world which , depri\'ed 
Art programs m.,y be viewrd I of the former confidence in man, was 
on television station WliBP TV in seekmg a ne~ spiritual salvation. 
I I '·Jn the rnd there emerged the Bostou pra< tically eve:-y day: 
Monda y, 9:30 p.m. , ''The 
by Dorothy Ant, Seidel '58 length Rembc.;ndb in the l'nil.ed Jm:iges'', concluded by Thomas 
States . I J.:akins of 1hc J\fo~e11m of Fine 
victory or Chrhtianity and the new 
art of the early Christians. The time 
of llad1·ian to that cf Constantine is 
thns seen :is monment leading to-
wards the substitution of Christian 
fol' classical values,"' Mr. Thilnme 
stat<'d. 
Vnlqae in the nature :md the ex-
tAlnt of it.s varied colled1ons, the 
Museum of Fine Arts h:,s been con-
tributing to Boston's reputation as 
a cultural center :tor 87 years. 
Two companion portraits by Rem 
l'>randt head the list of the :'i1useum's 
late~t acquisitions. OI the 400 works 
Youthful Masterpieces Art~. about famous artists. 
"Although U1e artist wa~ only 28 Tuesday, 11:00 p.m.. "Museum 
when he painted them, the pictures Open Uousf·" '/'lie Ody ,sey and 
have all the strength of the later Greek Arl will be featured Feb-
Rembrandt - the sense of drama, the ruary 26. 
Wednesday, 6:00 p.m , and Many Roman sculptures in Naples gifted handling of • lighl, and the had been restored by Baroque sculp-
ptrotfudndpity o! <>~tlh1abracteriD·1.alio:1," TAhrtl11·~!~aoyf, G91:~at Bp.1~1l'a' ·n_'.Aornt fial:11nd. tor~. :\Ir. Thimme mentioned. A huge 
s a e erry " · '"" one , 1rec ... or -~ ~ 
:painted by the Dutch master. only of f.he Museum ~m<.:e 1955. Th ursday, ?:OO p .m ., and Friday. bust of \'espasian always used as a JO are full length. 0~ t_hcse 10, 'I'h.e Since 1870, the portraits had he('n 6:30 p.m ., "The Aris Tod:iy" ron- key monument of lhe period he found 
lkl'eTe11d Johanne.t EU1so11 and Hrs part of the Parh collection v[ the rlucted by the fa.:ulty of Uic Uni- to be scvcnkC'nth centur~ work from 
'Wife, now hangtu~ In the Boston I I versity of Chicago. j the eyes up To decide this l,!r. 
!luscum ai·e the only liic sue full· Co,it11,•,ed 011 Page Tu:elt:e "- ----- ------ --- - Thimmc had to climb U'l and ;;it 011 
Mr. Thlm me 
Walter R. Fleischer 
top of the emperor'i; head. 
"It ls most helpful to the 5Cholar," 
Mr. Thimmc, noted, ''that in Ital~ the 
museum students are less protective 
about the works of art and leave ~ou 
in peace about them." Although Ile 
Co11ti1mc<l 011 Page Nir,e 
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Worcester's Art M11seu111 Cera niic Art 
Increases Town Prestige Rri,,gs Fame 
by Lorrc,·11e 1Icoburn '58 author or !iO Ce11turics of ·\rt :n d TO Rock po rt 
Colleg es Exp eri ment 
In Modern Desig ning 
Estatllshcd ag- ''a place of b1:,rnty" director of t hC' :\IC'f.1:opolitm1 :\luscmn Wh<'n you furni~h ) 0111· hous(• \\ ,II 
for the (o\rn inhab itant:; by it:; of Art in New York City for 15 ~ ou look b1•yond tlw tradition of the 
founder, Skphen Sall~bury III. the years. Upon his n•turn to the Wor- mahogany coffee tahk? :\,lodc•rn art 
Worcester Art !lluseum has for c,·~ter ;\1Ust>um in 1!!55, :'>fr. Ta)lor forms are rl'i11troducing ,·,•ramie:. as 
&ixty-one years scrv<'d the cummun• <lel"larc<l, '·OJr ch1rf ta5k is to cap- a strong ck•mcnl in home dt>sign, 
1ty which bear;; its name. ture throui:h exhib itions and _tJ~e ,il,(nalling a rotnrn to th<' :uwi,•nt ar-
The policy behind the museum's stimulus of contemporary artis~tc I listrv in mosa,~ and tile wo1·k. 
.,,.,.,wth has been representation, mo\'cmcnts the lar,:cr public- who 'fl. B st n area has d<'v<'lopc'd 
••v ,~re 110! vet members of thc museum 10 0 · 0 · t .
1 
t 
.rather than concentration, .. l'hc " • · t c en l'r 
and to fe:irch ouL new arcas of tillP- 111 rccen years as a r 31 c · 
original idea was to bavc severnl t ,, I for tht• art work of ~uch smnnwr 
cood things from each period, rather poi· · art c•>lunies as Rorkport wh-,re pio-
ihan an overload of works d,,nc in Re.:,•nt exhibition11 have centered nccr tn•nds in ccramirs and enam,•l 
particular period,'' dcelared Mrs. on Alric~n 1':q~ro Art, New Engl:rnd processes arc being evoh•'•I. 
Ernest C. Krag, the assis t.ml lil>ra- crafts, m:d the works of five Ameri· 1 
riiln, I can _ p~it'.icr~. '!'he pr<!•:•nt_ ~~hi1J1t Simplic ity Dom inates Design 
Divers ity Adds App ea l entitled C,trniv:tl :tI1 \ cmce pre- 1-'or >t'O lc who have ncv<'r ,·Mtt•d 
t ti S<'nts Yen<'tian town,cc1pc~, and is th 
1
1 P t R ,. t th dO\\n Thl.s di,erslly lends stature o 1e centered on four m·wly purchJ::,cd e_ ,·o ony a O<·~por,. e , • · 
n1usc11m and also enables (•a<'i1 vis• . ·t· •1.1 . , t ··Ale stairs mnseum at 1 he Bi at.tle l h<'a-at•q111,1 ions. 1e s1gn:i. urc, s· . . . 
itor to find something to suit. his sandro Pian,,·,, '\lhich Is on two of t~·c m Cam~ridge. fc::_lurcs 1t,; cn:;mel 
own taste. A~cording t-0 '\Irs Kra?. 1lH·m, has :;lirrNl c·onsiderable in• line, especially m_ Jcwclr,:. . ~olor 
the school cl11ldren ru::,h to lhc slllt lc•rrsl, for th,,re Is no e .. ncrete and form cmpha~u~ the mc~t':,!dual 
of annor and ~he Roma 1w,que t 'ha_P· evi dence that tin artisL of th;,t name ;tspects of the a1·tistic ~onc-cpt10n. tez: House, althoug)1 they sc:irc~, m e,·cr existed. As mo~e'?1. art has, m som~ fields, 
v1un :Cor an Egy1>t1an mummy. l he I "gone pnm1hve," the trend m cera-
111oderns, Cezanne m particu lar, ap.. Museum Spon sors School mies and enamel !s townr<i sin~ple 
peal to the young adult ,::r,Jup anJ A regular art school at the shapes and c.lramnhc colors. Bright 
CollP{?c c.1,npu~cs In tho Ro ton 
a,·ea oll"tt· ,ome -.tril,Utg c>..«mpl<·:s 
of moclt>rn architecture, a,·,·orcling lo 
,lohn \lcAnclr .. w, professor of Art. 
'!'he \fl' !' chapel and auditorium 
arc h·atar<'d examples of Hoston 
mocl,•rn architecture . Ecro Saari1wn 
planned the two structun •,; to har-
monize wilh w,ch other and to be 
insulated from the surroundmg Cit) 
faC'tories hy a plannt•d lan,bcape. 
.Saarim•n s,n\ the artistic advnntage 
of blt•mling sculptun~ \\ ith W1t! ('hapcl 
archit<'c·turc. :ltr. :-.lc'Andn•w ex-
plailwd th.it this had no pre,·c•denl 
;ind was carrle<l Ott, tn "a brilliant. 
imaginalh e m:umer." 
The Wt·llP,l<·Y Art dep:irtnwnt has 
had its ideas for a n,·w .irt builclini: 
for yc::irs. Arrhilect ran! Rudolph 
wa~ ch,,sen ;ifh •r long consideration 
of many of America's top desisncrs. 
Art Center ls .1 
\1r. Rudolph was shen only the 
outline of what purposes I he Art 
building mu,t !<erve and he tran~-
Jated it into archilt•C'tnral forms. 
The dc~ign was a µrohl, •m b<'<·ause 
it must fit into the sc·ale of the 
Mr. McAndrew 
W alter R. Fleischer 
cou r .se ls for the stude nt, as archl· 
tect. to giH• a t·omp lcte lisl of spc. 
cifications and fami ly needs ror the 
building of a hou~e; t hen to b,•,·ome 
older vi<.'\\Crs arc most intuestccl mus,•um aims to pro\·ide the c·quha- blues and greens dominate the bold 
in t he medieval and Italian periods. lent of a high sC'houl nrt education. marine designs, unifying both cle-
Thcre is also considc1able int"resl Instruetion is t:i\ en primarily in nwnts as modern poetry strin•s to 
eho\\n in the Salisbnr, family por-, drawing and the minor arts are llol I conlcsce s?und and sc_ns~ .. M~l!on 
traits . stu d i,•cl. \1ost of the graduaks pro- and matcr111l arc comhmtd 111 st1 UC· 
The main forus ,_.t the \Vnrcc.;ler eccd rurlhrr to ,t11!ly and then go tural d~signs, mainly of a i<kelrtal, 
Museum is t>n painting. rather thctll .inlo le:icbi11,t. 'f11c nwscum also st.irk nature, that seem to he hcst 
on i;culpture or the minor arls, holds Saturday r lasse·; in arl for I suited for simple decor,. 
which in?lude metal a~cl glass wo1k people 01 all ages. Ceramics Is lndivldu.1 1 Art 
surrounding bu ildings. \Ir. McAn- lhc architect and design the house. 
drl.'W fecb that the nrw art ecnl<'r \ t r. \ll'And1c\\ frels that tile :,irlis 
will fit "Jike a dream" wilh the ,honlrl Jcam Puough "to make life 
huildings on the hill. ht·ll for 'an~ m,·ompetenl archltl'<'t." \Ir. \!(-Andrew cmphasi1cd that 
er .all k111ds. In the mlen•-.t of a A great amount or research Is . 
pcnod, the_ \\orkq of_ 11,any lc~ser done 111 the mus<•um, much of whkh The indhl<lual aspe!'ls of ceramic 
"\\"c• \H•l'e lm·ky to have the mo~l J 
wonderful donor vo~.siblc ,,.,110·~ only Gar 11 t >r ••• 
lnO\\n art1sl1=t a~c dt~pl:iyed, . the is ncccssit.aled by the limited infor. art nre ren·alccl in the rndhod of 
fame of the arl1sl be1~g o! little m;,tion ahonl ._0 many of the artists, I commissioning separate pi.<'ces. . If. 
~)nscqucn,e 'l\hcn a piece IS con i·epresentccl . A larg,• slide .1nd photo- for in~tanl'c.>, a coffee tablt• 1s dcs1rcd, 
111.lered !or pureha,c. graph collection, buill aronnd the the artist an:ilyzes th<> color scht!mc 
requin•mt .nl was that tho result 
mnst be good." lie a<ldr·d th;it '"wt• 
\\ c-J·c not going to acc,•pt any ll-." 
Course Is Practic.11 
Direct or Seek s Sup port interest of the ~l.aff r~ther than pub· and general lone of lb<> room and 
TlH: present clin'<'tor ,>{ the then strin•s to c•reat e a 11,dul <>1>· Wclksh•y ofTor,, a cour:.c on mod t•rn archil t•ctur<' to provide not only 
a history of it.s dcvelopm1•nt but Lo 
cn<'our:,f!e ~tudents in pr;,ctical ap-
plic'at ion. \fr. 'ilcAndrcw hopes that 
the girls will benefit from this 
c•ourse as futu re home buyer~ and 
community-project commntce mcm-
b1•rs. 
museum is l'lancis Henry Taylor, 1 Cont ii ucd on E'age Nine ject that complelt·s the room artis-
tically . 
r<~ 
'(ou have to LIVE it l 
That's why AmPrican Fixpres.c,, Student Tou rs ar<> expert ly 
planned to include a full measure of ind1"vidiwl t>i1:,·u,re-
amp1e free time to <li~over your Europe-as well as the 
n1ost comprehensive sight-sePing program ma ilable any-
Wh<>re! Visit England, 8coUan,d, Denmark, Norway, 
Sw<>den, Jlolla.nd, Bt>lgium, Germany, Austria, Switzer -
land, Italy and France-accompanied by distinguished 
tour leaders-enjoy superb Am(•rican Express service 
throughout . 
11 Special Tours ..• 53 to 63 days .•. via famous ships: 
Ile de France, United Stat(•.,;, Lilwrte, Saturnia, 
Guilio (\,~tre, Flanc1re. $1 ,448 up 
Also Regu lar Tom ·s •. • 42 days .•. ~1,3 01 up 
You can always TRAVEL NOW- PAY LATER 
when you go American Express. 
For complete iufonnation, St'P your Campus Representath:e, 
local '!'ravel Agcut or Am(•rican Express Travel Rervice, 
,neml>l!T: Institute of International Education and Council 
on Student '!'ravel ..• or simp ly mail the handy coupon. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE 
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. e/o Trm·tl ,'Mce Di•Erlo11 
Yes! Pleai;e do Rt'nd me complrfe information C.30 
about 1957 Student Tours to Europe! 
Nan1e •. ;: .:-; ~ ~ •••• • , .••.••.•• , • , . ;--; ~ ~:, .. , •••••• 
Addref:s •. ;-. ~ ;-.••• , ... :. ••.• , , • •• , ••••• , •••••••• ~ 
City • .• -;;-;.;:-;; . . ........ Zone . • .••. State ••.• , ••••• 
l ftOT!CT YOUR TRJIV[l FUNDS \L1TH A~'tRIC~N (XPRl.l;S TRAVH[P.S CIIEQUES-SPfNOABLE EVERY'/r!lfRE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ceramics a, a mlnor utilitarian art 
industry parallels the n·<·,•nt innova-
tions of al"chitec·ts such as Frank 
Lloyd Wright and Norwegian and 
(,'rench furniture d,~lgnc1·~ 1·t!cently 
portralal of Life. Th(• final laboratory projcd in the 
COMPLETE ODORLESS 
Dry Cleaning Service 
Let skilled hands do the hard work. 
A. GAN CO. 
The oldest and most reliable 
CLEANSERS. TAILORS, DYERS 
IN WELLESLEY 
EVENING GOWNS OUR SPECIALTY 
Burns and Holes are rewoven to look like new 
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
U Church Stree t WEllesley 5·1547 
Established 1913 
GROSS STRAUSS 




All 1nod ert1tely 
J;riced ) J 
17 CENTRAL STREET So WELLESLEY ,, 
.) 
Co11ti11u!'cl rom Page F · e 
there gatht ring together co'umns , 
windows, tap,'<tries, wood-,· n ingh 
and sihc1 to nmnsh their p.ilace. 
Venetian nrt occupies a pl ce of 
honor in the rn11•,•11m. On the eecond 
floor then• is )I ~e1ies of rooms filh:d 
with rnrc V,•nctian maslNJH!'t·es. 
One of the 1)amti11gs, "The lhr,1• of 
Europa'' is Crom the brush or 'l'itlan. 
Flowers Fill Court 
Mr ~. G:inlner v.as a frequent hos· 
te~s. .111d such notables as Henry 
.James. ,James Russe ll Lowl'll, and 
Julia Wr.rd ll•)Wc were entcrll\ined 
in Fenwny Court. When M·rs . aard 
ner diccl, h.:-r wlll m,1de pro, ision 
for the mu,eum to be lefl to tbe 
public and a fund arranged for its 
upk~ep. 
This litdy v., 1th a penchant for o11 t 
anrnssed an c:, h•nsivc col!eclion for 
art lovers to appreciate "forever", m 
J the words of l,er will. Fenway Court 
I 
is open on Tut>sdays, Thu rsd.~ys, and 
Sat ur days from 10:00 a.m . to 4:00 
p.m . and Sundays from 2:00 p.m. te 
5:00 pm. 't'he court is always tilled 
I with blooming ftowers and ~hn,h~, 
aod a music conct.'rt ll> given daily. 
Ski a complete ly differ ent ,1rH 
every day. All types of lifts, 
t ra ils, s lope~ for beginn er to ex-
pert . Skl schoo ls fo r all skills 
Acconunodations for 150 in Dorm!. 
or Rooms. Dancing, Games, Rec -
reation Rooms. 3 Fireplaces. 
Lighted Skating Pond. 
$5. $9 Dally. $9 • $1& Weeken d5. 
$35-$55 Week ly. Rates lnchtde 
break ast and din ner . 
Meg and Les Brown 
Crystal Hills Lodg e 
Box 28. lnterva le, N. H • 
Fleetw ood 6-9701 
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Ne,\71J11ry St111eet Proves l 1 1·ge 
C)11f le f An Art L,lver's Paraclisc I;i .. tls 
Enamel Work Fasclna t~ng . .. Sf 11d i o ... \1•fs. 
Art Inst itute Shows 
Contemporary lfl ork 
bv .\farcot Topkins '60 
\lucfrrn arl or t:radltional? For 
l>rowsing or buyin_r!, nothing 1s as 
exciting as a visit io lht' ,tl't g:,lll'ri<•s 
tul'kccl bd1ind tlw brick and wrought 
iron facadt'S that Jinc Boston's Ncw -
The ~hop of Kubinyi wlnch fea- '"'l'herc ,ll't' c<·1·tain \\ a) s of lonkin¢ I 
tun·s the intrwatc . and colorful at a pkturc which <·an only be de-
l•namcl work of nuns llall cannot I velop<.'d hy wo,·kiug at painting as a be ovNlouked. Mr, Kubiny1 who mi•a is of sci,' t•i,:pre,~iun;• e:,pL,iiwd 
assists Doris Hall in h,•r makin~ of Ri<'hard Bu~-ct'. instructor of Ali. ilt'-
murals and medallions de~cribes bhe sc•ribing the relation betw~n creative 
artistry as '"non-objective." Among work and art apprec ·iation. 
bury street. llere is the center of 
New ~:nglaud art commt'rce. 
The lla\or of New J.;ngland cap-
tm"<)d in sl'a,capcs, landscapes, still 
lifes, and portraits may be found 
at U1e Guild of Boston Artists or at 
the Copley Sociell. These galleries, 
both most emphatical ly traditional, 
handle th1: work of local artists. 
'l'hl'ir lists include Charlc.s Hopkins. 
Hobw-t. Douglas Hunter, and :">Iargarct 
f'ilzlrn gh Browne. 
some of their assignments have been Wellesley was the tirst eolkge to 
included a medallion for a iww institute U1e idea of havi11g laboratory 
brid¢e across the lierrimac Rh er work accompany history of Art cour-
and a huge mural for ~ichigan St.ite ses, althoui:h this method is now 
collegt'. \Juch of .!"1.iss Hall's enamel- use<.! elscwh<'re. '"The close til's be-
ling is sold thruugh museums to tween tht' two groups, the hbtorians 
private indivitluals. and the practicing artists, jg an ex-
Across Clar<.'ndon street and still lraordinarily valuable thing, ·• decla r -
Co11ti11ued On l'aae Eight cd Mr. Boyce, an artist in his own 
A two-man show is being pre~t'nled 
by the Guild until \f:,rch 9. The 
water color sl'as<·npes and Rl•nsilive 
lmprcs..,ions of city life b) J t'rri Ricci 
aml locally set oil paintings of Arnold 
W. Knauth arc being displayed. Both 
the Guild and The Copley Socit'ty 
are on a non-profit basis and both 
have l.irge memberships of abo\lt 
live hundred loca l a,1 tists. 
Almost next door and p1·0\·icling a 
dt-finitc contrast to the Guild exhi-
hition Is )1irski's gallN-y . Paintings 
here am of the most abstract va-
riety . !\Urski's sponsors the work of 
about thirty :irtists who all are dis -
l'lples of Lt•\ inc. Bloom , or Zerbt'. 
!•:motional, vivid colors . and ditkrent 
tcxlure tc('hniques :.re the k(•ynotes 
at .\lirski's. Davia Aru-onson, Bcrnat·d 
C'hact, and Ron:ild Stein comprise 
part of tht• list of contributors 
Tow er Us es Fund s 
To Purcha se Print 
For Jewett Cent er 
Ever 11:ive a hundred . dollars to 
dispose of after paying all your 
bil ls? 
That was Tower Court's ratht'l' 
d<•lighttu l problem, Instt'ad of re-
funding approximatdy $.40 to each 
pt'rson, it was dt><:idcd at a house 
meeting to buy a picture for the 
nt'w mt gallery in the Jewett Art 
and :">f\lsic Center. But the proh-
lC"m remained - ,1 hat kind of :i 
picture would they choose? 
Mr. John McAndrew. professor of 
Art came to the rl'scue. Since he 
was spending the summ<'r in E\n·op(!, 
Tower Court ga,·e him the pennis -
Artists Encourage d sion :md thc one hundred dollars -
A compar.iti,c nt•wcomer to the to buy a print. Ile- came ba<'k with 
Ncwhury ~'trect scene l<; the g:illery four to choose from - one of tht:m 
of Carl Siembab at number 161. '1r . a HJ07 Matisse pen,and,ink sketch of 
Sicmbab, who opened shop in Hl55. a nude woman. This ~as Tower's 
sp(·nds most of his time and effort choice. 
l>l'Omotini;: work for young artists I The picture ls au unusual Matisse 
who . are a,; yet . unkno:,'-·n to th<.' clatl'd approxima tl'l> as 1007. nur -
1rnbhc. !le dt•scri_bcs his . ~hop a~ in~ this period thc artist had not yet 
often bemg a social mc,·tmg plact• begun to spc<'ialize in pcn•and-inlt 
for the "up and coming" p:1iu~rs 
in lloston. Co111i,rned On Page Eigl,t 
NE W SPRING BELGIAN LINEN 
in n1odcrn stripes and .florals, gold and 
silver meta llic str ipes. 
N ovelty Dish Towels 
HOWELL BROTHERS, Inc. 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
CLARK UNIVERSITY 
INTERSESSION JUNE 10 · 29 
One Course - ThreP sem, 'Sier hours 
SUMMER SESSION JULY 1 · AUG . 16 
Two Courses - Six semester hours 
C oed ucatiotuil ; Arts , Scie 11ces, E tlu cnt iot1, B usitiess . 
S peci <1/ 1'1·os:1·ams. T 1·ot•el C o1'rse to E m ·ope, 
Write for Bulletin - Worc&ster Mass. 
right. "This is what makt's the dc-
pa11mcnt so uniq,1e :ind so rich." 
No Stud , .. Art Major 
Inter ior of The Institute of Contempo rary Art 
Dt'$pitc the cmpha~is on J,,boralory 
work in accompaniment to hi~tory 
courses, W'dlt'slcy does not offer a 
major in studio art. ''This is 
the policy of a libera l arts school," 
pointed out tht' instructor. "It is 
not in anyway a 'trade school' and 
does not attl'mp t to turn out pro-
Cessionals. IIowt'vt'r, I b<"licve tht're 
is room for more cmphasi<; on studio 
art, although I do not think Welles-
ley can or should compete with a 
pro!essionitl school." 
''To eiwouragl' and dt·vt'lop the sllt.>et'ss of this ,·N1ture result ed in 
study of conlcmpor:,ry arts and to· U1e l'hartt' ri ng of the Inst itute or 
apply such arts to practic:il life" is Modern Art. Tn 1948, the organiza. 
the aim of the Boston Institute of lion changed its name to t he Insti• 
Contemporary Art. lute of Conl<>mporary Art. Its pro• 
8 r .· ti I t . t'l t , gram was enlargctl to include a de-e LC\ ~g ia an ai ms ~ u es I partmc nt of design in industry . 
success 1s mea,ur1.:d by the act1v1ht's 
In the direction of pla<.'ing more 
emphasis on studio work, the de-
partment of Art will institute a 300 
t•ourse in advanced pail1ting next 
year. 3:iO work in studio art ha$ 
bcC'n offered for the past two years. 
However, ,Vfr. Boyce point<•d out that 
"the restriction p lal'ed on the number 
of hours a studl'nt might take in stu -
dio art and the number of hour:; re-
quired for a histor) of art major i,; a 
serious limitation on propt'r prcpara-
tio11 for these 300 courses." 
it gen<.'rates outside the galleril's as Expanding rnpid!Y, the Jn,1'.tute 
wt'll as the l'Xhibits themselves, the has _change~ lo1·i,t1ons three tnnC's 
Institute ha~ for its purpose the eel- ?re,·1ous to its present h<.'adquart :r~ 
ucation and r<'fincmt·nt of public m tht' School of the '1uscum of Fme 
tastes. Since it has no permanent Arts. The t·onstruction of a new 
co!lcctions. it.s program includes the permanent cstahh,hment is now be-
showing of lt>an exhibits by con · ing considered. 
temporary artish: the oJTcring of Among the cxhil)ltions spN1sorcd 
ccmrst·s, lectures, publications. and by the Institute of <:ontl'mporary 
library facilities in art: an the oJTer• Arts ba\'e bet•n the \\ orks of Picasso, 
ing of seminars, exhihitions. puhlica- '.flll!Ssl', Roualt. l· rank Lloyd Wright, 
lions, and conferences in design. Henri Rousseau, Bt.'n Shahn , Edward 
'\lfunch. and JI) man Bloom. The In· 
Founded in 1936 a~ a society for slitute also partil'ipntes in OVt'l"sl':1.s 
art t·nthusiasts, the In,titut~ first dis · and na tional art pro~rams such as 
played a showing of Gaughin. The the ~111,eum Exhibitions Association, • 
The problem of how much t•mplia-





Seniors and Graduate Students 
,--------------, 
What you should know 
about 
International Business Machines 
Corporation 
A world-rct~1g11izc<l lende r and pioneer 
iu th e fast.:~t-growing aud p,·rhaps the 
one "unlimitl'd" fidd in eledronks to-
day: digital cnmpuler cle\'C'lopmc·nt, 
m:mufacturc nn<l sales. Builder of the 
,, mlti's fargcst compnkr . 
IBM foaclcrship is based on a 42-
} ,·,u-re('ord of steady achievement and 
growth, with sales douhliug on ;,n aver• 
age of C\'C:.t) fiyc years in tJ1" p:tst 25. 
s,,n·<·s nil industry, plus gownuncn t 
aud education. 
IB:\f's excelfont. ~alary and employee 
b1:nclit progrnm is instrumcutal in 
ad1icving an employre tumover of less 
th:111 one-sixth the nationa l average. 
Ad, aueeuwul is based solt'ly on in• 
di\"id ual mt:rit. R.,picl growth creates 
positious of rcsponsihiJity . 
IH\ f Laboratories and mnnufaet,1r-
ing facilities arc located in: Po ugh · 
keeps ie, Endicott, Owego , and King-
ston , N. Y., San Jos e, California, 
Lex ington , Ky., and Rochester, Minn. 
S,1lc·s nnd serdt-c offir<.'S in 190 prin• 
cipal dtks throughout the U.S. 
L- ..... ---.-.--- ----.a 
CAMPUS 
'1 NTERVI EWS 
February 27, 28, 1957 
If yeur de•rH .,. 111.;or Is: 
Liberal Arts • Business • Accounting 
Engineering • Mathematics : 
Accounting • Administration 
Sien inteniew 1ehtdule fore 
Sales 
Management • Auditing. , , • , , , • • , Business Administratio1 
Physics • Mathematics • Engineering • Applied Scienct 
Physics • Mechanical • Electrical 
Engineering Physics , • , , , • • • Engineering Research 
and Development 
Industrial • Electrical • Mechanical • • • • • Manufacturing 
CONTACT YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR APPOINTMENT, TODAYI • 
If you cannot attend int<'rviews, 
write for more information to: '" 
R. W. Hubner, Director of Rccruibnen~ 
1811 Corp., 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 
IBM INTERNATIONA L 8US1NESS MACHINE$ CORPORA TION 
,l>ATA PIIOCCSSl~G • CL£CTIIIC 1Y,cw111T,115 o TIMt CQUll'MIN T • MIL ITAIIY 1'11001/ CTS 
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Fl11ttering Bats , Roman Temples and Cairo 
P roduce SoJlhomore' s Sumn1er Excitell:'en_t 
1>11 Dori Doranz '59 Turkey, and a sum mer vacation is I Turk ey Is Sta rting ~~ mt . 
Night . .. the quiver of vio lins .•. just another way to 1,pell exc itemen t . I.on~ Island ;bom Pam v1s1ted ei;hl 
Strm in,k~ 's "Fire b ird" and oats. ··r tr. ave! every summer," sh e ex-, co~nt:ies las. summ~r. She , be.,a~ 
l\nn Kochler '59 fou nd that Lh<' un- plained enlhusiaslically. "If you're he, tt avcls by ret~rmng to 'I urke~ · 
· • • I b I where her father 1s all:ichrd to the e.xpect!'d comes at anv t1ml' , m :iny gomg to be m the· t ndcr ox of t 1e . . • . 
'placr. when a Welleslt-) girl sre~ Middle East, 3·ou miist take advan- American Embass~. The Koehler~ 
l ha"e li\'ed in Turkey for three yea r s. tibc world. tage _ _ of ,,the m.:.n clous trave l oppor • Camping, travelling with friends. Home plate for Pam ,,, Ankara, tumt 1es. 
- -- - ------------- and "soloing" too , Pam coven•d Ge;r. 
many , Greece, Lebanon, S) ria, Egypt, 
( Author of "Barefoot Bov With. Chuk," etc.) 
LITERATllUE CAN BE SCREAMS ! 
To save you tire~ome days of r eading, rla:v:-1 that cnn 
be more happily dcYotecl to healthful winter acti\'ities 
like skiing, tobom,r:ming, and three c~rrl mo11te, this 
column today pre~ent:-1 digt'!'t~ of some cla1;sic novels thaL 
are sure to come up in your lit cour;-;ei:;. 
1'f ,e Scar let Le tt er 
T his is a heart renciing story of a humble Boston lass 
nnmed Hester PQ 11ne who is so poor that she does not 
have enough to eat. nor a roof to cover her head. But 
;;he is a brave, brawny h\!!S and she never complains and 
by and by her patience is rewarded: in the summer of 
1859 she wins a football scholarship to AlaLama. 
IIcster work,, hard and makes the var:0.it.v anrl wins 
her letter. EYer~ body ,.,ays she is a shoo-in for All-Con-
ference honors, but along comes the \Var Between the 
States, and foot ball, ala !i, is dropped for the duration. 
Poor Hest<'r goes back to Boston. It is a bitter cold 
winter, and poor He ste1·, alas, does not have a roof over 
her head, and t.he only warm clothing she owns is the 
football sweater from Alabama, but that. alas, has a 
big scarlet "A" on the front of it, and i-he can hardly wear 
such a thing in Boston where Union xentiment runs 
.so high . 
Poor He;slcr , alas , freezes to death 
Lit tie Wom en 
T he Marches arE' a very happy family - and for no 
reaso n whatsoewr. They are poor as snake::<; l hey work 
from cockcrow to evensong; their dear old father Philip 
is away wit h the Union armies; and their mattresses are 
lumpy . 
Still, nothing {'an dampen the spirits of madcap Meg, 
jocu lar Jo, buoyant Beth. animated Amy, an<l crazy old 
Marmee, as the met·ry March girls lovingly call their 
lovable mother. 
Well si r , one Christmas the March girls get an in-
vitation t o a ball. But Beth reminds the shiters that they 
can har dly go tra ipsing off and leave poor l\Ial'mee alone 
at Christm as time. The sisters sweal' a lot, but they 
finally agree with Beth. 
M:armee, however, will not hear of it. "Land 's sake. 
little women!" she cries. "You must go to the ball and 
have some fun. There will be punch and ginger snap:3 
and confetti. lie,4 of all, there will be morrif; dancinir. 
Oh, how your father and I used to love that!" 
''I never knew father could dance,'' cries Meg. 
"Ob, yeah?" cries Ma1·mee. "You i-hould have seen 
I'hilip moITis !'' 
"Was Philip a good morriser?" cries ,Jo. 
"The best," cries .M.urmee. "Philip could morris in 
long size and regulal' and was full of natural goodnesl'! 
and fresh and fil'm and 1mfillered too." 
The gi rl s are theered to hear this and go to the ball. 
Marmee stays home all alone, but soon gets a wonderful 
surprise : Philip comes back from the war! 
When the girls return from the ba ll, they find Mar mee 
and Philip morri.sing, and they cry "Huzzah!'' and throw 
the ir bonnet:; in the air, where they are to this day. 
®Max Shulman, 1067 
Spe aking of b"o1,11, ira our 1iook lotlay'.i nM<' PliiliJJ /Uorri~, 
11w d e by the s1w111;or& of ,1,;, column, i• the $tnOot1,est, tns tie,i 
cigarelle ei;er off,·rcd any1rlterel 
L---- ---- -- --------
Ital)', and Swilz11rland. '·And of 
cour se Turkey ." she add ed 
Bedo uins Have Bachel or Party 
)foonlighl and anC'ienl Homan Lem 
pl(•s in Baalbec, Lebanon, formed the 
b;ickdrop for Lhe .\fosic Festival. It 
was here that Pam heard "The Fire • 
bml'' played, while li\e bats fluttered 
among temple pillars. 
Outside of Cairo, a Bedouin wed-
din~ - and bachelor party! - proved 
ga~· and interesting . "Even though 
we couldn't speak the language," 
Pam declared, "we found the Egyp-
tians friendly." 
Exper iences Evo ke Enthusia sm 
Making friends across the globe is 
no new pursuit to peripatetic Pam, 
who studied at the International 
School in Geneva - .. a small-scale 
UN° Following in her fa ther's foot• 
steps, the Davis Hall sophomore 
plans to enter intc-rna1 ional s~rvice . 
"I learned so much," Pam com'. 
mented . "The way people Jive and 
eat, think and dream _ the whole 
summer was quite tlle most magnifi . 
cent experience I've ever had." 
1Vewbury ... 
Continued Jrom rage Sevc,1 
on Newbury is the wl'll-known gal · 
lery of Doll and RiC'hards , one of 
the oldest in the city . Il<'re are sold 
many pictures from huge cst:ite s . 
Also included in the shop are old 
sculptures and other objets d'art. 
'l'his gallery i,; displaying until 
Saturday, February 23 the exciting 
p:iintm~s of Anna Prince. who was 
recently discove1·ed in a local show. 
Desl'ribed as a rea l ''find" her land • 
sl·apes show her obvious enthusia.,;m 
fo1· winter and her portraits are 
amazing in their de-pth and under-
sl anding. 
~Iatiss e P rint .. . 
Conti11ued fro,n PCtpe Sct •c11 
drawin1ts . According to Linlon Car· 
ler '57, president of T(lwer Court, 
.. the line in this print 1s tremendo us· 
ly expressive. The drawing is not 
executerl with great :ittention to de-
t.ail, and is not nearly a;,, sor>histi, 
cale d :is his later works.' At pre-




Tell a Lie! 
W c cannot misreprc~enc -
tell you that you size 9 f~t 
will fit into size 6 shoes. \V/ e 
cannot sell $20 shoes for $5. 
No one can! But we can give 
you the finesL quality your 
money will buy. 
There are ne\"\ spring shoes 
coming in every day and we re 
really enthused aboul the new 
rolors and styles. 
Stop in soon, won't you? 




Frami ng ham 
Utilized Suggestions 
Add to Rec Building 
All fl.>Qsible suggestions for im· j went on. :ille~ting to the popu l;irity 
provement left by students in tho of TV. 
1054:55 su?g~slion box at the Re_c-1 A few problem~ shit face Miss 
rca1lon Bui lding have been_ utihzed m Schroed-er- and the building staff , 
U1~· past _two years, accord1~g to Mtss I whic-h includes Jean Anderson '':i7. Rec 
Elm~r Schroeder, Rec Bwldmg su- Building RE.>p on the Student En-
perv1sor . I lertainment Commillce . One .i,; that 
Recent innovations - including a of keeping some spat'e for pure rl'C· 
pi:ino, new TV set, and added typing reation, cspel'ially at pr essure pert 
area - w~re ma_de possib~c by. th e j ods when many sluclents g:ither to 
Student Entertammcnt Comm1!tee study. Concl't'lling thefts and dam · 
and Mrs . Cotton's efforts. The mak- age, Miss Schroeder remarked, "Any 
ings for hot drinks are on sale in public facility must cxp<><'t a cert ain 
the building e:it:h night a(ter 10:00. amnunl of wear and tear, lrul mis 
A room olI the mural room has b een treatm<'nt and abduction s of RN · 
equipped !ur prcp:irmg the drinks. Buildrng furniture :ire sometime s be 
The mural room it,elf has been re- yond what might be expected . Al -
furnished and redecorated. Ne" cur - though a student i:.. i-esponsiole for 
tains reduce the echo. formerly a her guc,ts , we realize she may have 
problem in the basement rooms. difficulty in rl'slr.uning her d .. te," 
Some or the suggestions contra-
dicted o ne another. One student 
asked that the water in the pool be 
warmer, another that it be <'OOl<'r. 
Other suggc~tions related to the 
struct ure of the buildi ng which can-
not be feasibly torn down and re-
built. Neither can the poo l bC' schcd · 
ulcd for use any more hours than 
it is at present. 
l\Iiss Sl·hrneder acknowledges the 
need for more "s mall , quiet spots 
£or twosomes,'' but emphasized the 
fact that cv!'ry :i,·ailable crantl} and 
storage space h:is already been con -
verted into study rooms . •·we need 
a new stove wit h a better oven. since 
'bakes' and ·take-out' cookery arc 
now so popular," Miss Schroeder re-
marked, adding th:it the old stove 
is eighteen years old. 
"The facilities of the Rec Building 
are used and enjoyed most by stu-
dents and dates,'' Miss Sclu·oeder 
said. "One night recently, over one 
hu ndl'ed were in the TV room," she 
Nat•t·y Hall '58 will play at this 
Sunday's St udc•nt Arter-Dinner 
Conct •rt. :it 2:00 p.m . 1'"cl)ru:iry 
24 in Claflin . Iler piano-program 
will include excerpls from Par-
tita irt Bb, by Bach; CClpTl('ClOS 
No . 1, 2, C1 1d 5, by Brahms; and 
Estample, by Debus·;y. 
SHORTS 
In Bermudas 
or Jam ai ca s 
SS.95 to $14.95 
E. A.DAVIS & Co. 
Holman Block 
Wellesley 
GLASSES BY ®; 
THE WELLESLEY OPTICAL CO,, INC. D .:. 
Serving The Eyes That Serve You , ~ 
Prescr lptlol\S FIiied • Contact Lens es • Repairs Mad e - ~ 
You r Only Local Gu ild Opt ician 
WE S-2423 574 WASHINGTON (Seiler Block) 






1901 Prese11ts Memorial 
Plaque to CG Pre side11t 
"llow doe~ your name get in the 
)laper?" Thi, is the .,Jogan of Pn:s1, 
Doan!, described by 1ts chairman 
Judi Finman '57, as "the group of 
student journalist,, affiliated with the 
Puhlil'it) Office, who keep hometown 
paptffS posted on what \\'ellesley stu-
dents arc doinr." 
As remarked by Judi, '·Press 
Hoard is a kind of ~ervice organiza-
tion; it brings Wl•lle~ley to the at · 
tention of the public.' b) hone,;1. and 
thorough publicit)." The acti\'ltics 
of the Press Boarders are varied. 
Each girl is responsible for publiciz-
ing the girls in a C('rtain geographi-
1·:11 an•a; for example, if a St. Louis 
girl i!i t'll'Ctl'd soC'ial ('hairman of her 
dormitor), the Press Boarder cover-
ing :\1i,sol•ri \\rite., and sends the 
stOJ-y to the Sl. Louis papers . 
Stories on Campus Ev'!nts 
·--·~-Another aspcc:t of journalism con- Miss Frances Field Bussey , President of the Class of 1901, pre1oenb 
sis.ts of \\ riting spet•1al feature arti- Student Government plaque to Kay Stalcup '57. Publicity Off,jce 
clcs on individual studl'nts or on A plaque in memory of the tale ng the prc~entation :vl1ss Bu~~e) read 
happt •nini:s in thC' college itself. The Miss Mary Agne, L,•aven,, "Founder from a book b~ .\1iss Carolim• Jfazard, 
mot·k Prcsidt•ntial elt•clion and rall) Clf St1,dent G,,vcrnmenl" at \', t•ll,·s· former president, in whkh she de-
h~ld m the fall a~d :m i~tcrvie\\ le)", was presented to Kay !'talcup ,crihcd the bt•gmning of :;tudent gov-
\1.llh Pnshpa :-;and. 57, .pres ident_ of j '57, president of College GO,l'l"JJment, crnment 
Forum, were t·omhm<'d m an aru~le on Friday, February 8. Th, plaque i, now Jocnkd in the 
\\ ntle~ for ,ihe n.~~1onal nl'WS ,cn,cc 1 ':lliss Leaven,. member of the c·l,,s< Sl'nafl• Room behind the c·hair of 
b) b1ame 1 a) lor :>8. Joan r.lullano of l!/01. -nas hono,~·d po~thumo.i~ly th~ president of Col!tgc Gov('rnment. 
'59, wa~ in charge of publicizing in at a cen•mony Jn Colll·~c Hall II dur- It will hold a pla<:e of prominence 
the Bo~ton papl•rs the fall <:hoir <:on- iug the 341h annual Alumnae Council \\hen College Go,ernm~·nt is moved 
rert. I Meeting. Fi\ e members of the class to tl• permanent home, l'Ccording lo 
Sandra Brown '59, wrote nbout '1ar- or '01 and ~ome formH presidenb Kay. 
gare t Lllry '57, pre~ident of Chapel. of campus ~overnmcnt were prn,cnt. ----------------
for the "Hig Whc!'l on Campus" col- r Miss leavers leader 11111 SHORTHAND IN 6 WEEKS 
umn in the \\"a•l>i1111ton Post. 'rhis In the ,, mh'r of 1900-1901 !ltary nationally 1 .. mous ABC systE,IJl 
article was so \I ell-received by the Leavens emer!(C'cl as the leader of •• ~ ·~ 
Post that they h,,,·e since sent ,I re- Wl'llcs]('\ stucl~nts to draw up a doc- n w.R~ 
purler of their own to intenit'\\ ,tar- ument a~king for ,-df.gon,rnmenl in 
garl't. Curr('ntly, Press Boarders are non,academiC' ,ifTair~. In .Tune 1901 
,nterdt·wing the ~enior~ doing ~pe- the agreem('nt \\a<; signed bl'lwcen 
1·ial "Honors" work. and the~e ar- students and facult). Sludenl gov-
tiC'les will be dispatched to the girls' emment ,ms succeeded in 1918 by 
hometown papers. the pre~ent College GoH:rnment S)'S· 
Sends Photograph lem. . 
. . The pl:ique was prl',c•ntcd b~ \\is~ 
The p1d11'.·e ,prt'acls on "cllcsley I Fran,·es Field Bu~,e~ of New York , 
that appear 111 ne\1 spnpers and maca- residt•nt of the cla~s of 1!)01. Dur-
7Jn('S are often the result of Press _P _______________ _ 
Board's effor's. Throu~hout Febru-
ary and \forch many Wellesley slu- Thin11n e • .. 
1fen1s \\ill be asked to appl'ar \\ilh F,,. Comi,,,c~,l from P,1oe , 
olh<•r girls from their hometowns to had to dimb many laddt•r :; 10 CY.· 
have tlwir pictur<'s taken. With the amine sculptures. the guards usually 
,,id of 1\liss Marion Cole. assistant to \\orrit•cl :ibout what \\OUld happen to 
Miss Jean Glasscock. the dirC'ctor of h,m rather than the statue. 
Publ icil) for lhc eollegc•, Press Hoard - Ouhide his rt•se,ll'ch Mr. Thimme 
c•rs \\ ill arrange for lhe picture-tak- parlicularly enjo\'ed looking at some 
ing and will make up the lay,out and of the ::?real Roman painting, and at 
c·aptions for the photographs. Roman archite<:ture, 'nhich he found 
"hc.>n the Ill'" s services. the As so-
n•ry exl'itinc:. lie contended that 
,·iatcd Press, l'nited Press. and In- "no work or art is ever fully experi-
tcrnallonal l\"e" s Sl·rviee, lt'Jc, ·ision 
eneed except in the original;' and 
".('(works ,;uch as CHS, and maga- that an art hi,torian w;ints always 
,mes and ~ew,pa~,.ers se~d repo.rtcr, to n•ncw himself \I ith adual \\ orks. I 
and photo.gr11phe.1 s to T1 <'e Da:,,, So- ,ir. Thimme is teaching a Roman 
phomm~ I• :tthers Day and other cam- sculpture cour,e this sem1:ster. •·1 
pu~ ~vent,. Pre:~ Boarders sl:ne :i_s' ,hall put more architecture and pamt -j 
cs101ts. flus ,s p erha ps t~c m~st mg into th1,; course this year,~ he 
run .or all the Pn·~, Hoard Jobs :t<·;: commi•ntc·d. •·and kt mJ :.lu<lents I 
,·ordmg to Judi, for the member .. I shart• my dl·light ,,Hh the thmgs I I 
c .. 1,t1>i11cn 011 T'nge Te11 s:iw in l1;ih ." 
A1tn•rr1.se11w11t ---- J\ri1•er/1$emei,t -----
''PAT PICKS'' 
by Pat Ci11er '58 
No\, tlrnt ex:uns :rnd Carousel are 
m th< past, all thoughts turn lo 
tlH' pre st•nt semester. It's an oppor -
tunity to begin again, or to do all 
tho~c things )OU meant to do fast 
<emt:slC'r. And what betH•r \\ay •~ 
lhne to get a fre,h oull0<lk on life 
than by trreat ing yoursel£ lo some-
thing new'! 
C, CRAWFORD HOLLIDGE has 
~ome exccllenl ~uggestions from 
whic'h you 1'a11 t•hoo,e . F'eatured this 
wl'ek ;rrc lwo blouses that \\OUld 
fit nit'elv in :mv well dressed J:(irl's 
wardrnbe. One 
0
is an imported linen 
hlous,•. \I i1·11 short sleeves, pdcr pan 
collar ,md pearl bullons . It ,1 ashes 
t'as 1ly. iron s quickly ..• :md ,ells for 
the rcasconable price of $5.95. Your 
only difficulty should be in dccididng 
which of the lusdous colors you 
want, becau<,e ) ou ean l'hoo,e either 
blue "hite, pink. grey, purJl lC, beige 
or yt'llo". 
ThE' other h lou~,· i,c; pure ~ilk, man , 
ta.ilo1·ed by Lad) Alfred, with short 
,Jeeves and a <.'onv('rtible colbr. J 
fhis blou se. selling for Sl 2.95. comt·~ 
in light blue. beigt-, pink. grt'1•n, 1 
white and gr('y, The best \\ay for 
\'OU 10 dt•cidc is tu ,bit C. CRAW-
FORD HOLLIDGE your~Jf to sch •ct 
the ,1yk and color that suit you 
l>e:.t. Do it ~oon ! 
Or p<'rhaps you'd like to treat 
vour•elf to somt• new walkin g shorts. 
jO HN DOU GLAS hllS girls' mad1·as, j 
\lhich Nme in Indian prinb in any 
number of colors. On ) our n ext trip 
to the vii, ~top in and see them , I 
HATHAWAY HOUSE h;,s an t'X· 
~dlent sui?gestion for an extreme!) 
u~eful gift 11'01· Jour roommate\ ' 
h•11hday, perhaps). It's a gitt cer -
tificate for any amount )011 <ll"Sire 
and vour roommate ,·an hm·e the fun 
of s~•lecting ;,n~ th ing in lihe !>lore 
that pk-ases her . She could ,pend it 
on sta1ionl"ry, pens, or books . . • 
perhaps a book of art prints . Th(' 
run will be hers when you surprise 
her with a gift ce-11ificale J'rom 
HA THA WA Y HOUS E. 
• 120 word, p,•r mlnu1e 
• 110 symbol, , no n ,ach in~ 
, typmg op1 ion al 
, term s flrr;,nged 
Applkation!' no"' accepted 
for 
SUMMER DAY COURSE 
Write or phmie for ,atalog. 
BURDETT COLLEGE W 160 Beacon St. Bo&ton CO 7. 7435 
JOSEPH 
E. O'NEIL 
14 KT. GOLD 
CHARMS 
Redu ced 30% 
SURPLUS 
WA TCHES 
Y2 Pr ice 
WE 5-1008 
61 Central Street 
EVERYBODY'S 
Going to Europe ! 
Should Go 
Round The YOU 
WO RLD! 
Do you gl't bored when p<'ople 
-tart t.1lking about their tri p to 
Europe? Sure. ~·011 do. E1 cry. 
hod> ·s talking about Europe these 
d:.ys. But here's your chance ~o 
bCJ •·onl'-up' on all the others . 
You can go aro 11nd tht> wor ld! 
l'or not mut'l1 mo1e ihan the cost 
of a hip to Europt·, )OU now con 
, bit all of the ad, ~nturou, spots in 
the "orld . 'k ou'II sec Honolulu, 
fok~·o, Hongkong, Br,nkok, Cakutt;., 
Oelhi, Cah ·o , nam;,{t'US -· 111us, of 
course. thost• old Slrwdb) ,, Rome, 
Pa, I~. London and all th,· u"t , 
fhe FJdiculousl) low t·ost oc this 
nll,u,prnsl' lour u,r~ored by Anted· 
c"n Yuulh Abroad ,, a ba1j!aln $1995. 
<;t:ut111i, tim1·s ,,,e June 23 and July 7. 
Fo, free Info, mallon about this 
a1na1:ing ch:.nt.:e to become "ene-
u1•~ in tr a, t:l ('on,er ... ntion, w11te 
th~ 11roup leader to<la) - he'~ ·a 
Princl'l')n laeulty 01(:mbt:1, 
Jr for some reason you just "11ant 
lo i;o to •:urope, wurs from $295 
to $Hl45 are also 1t\alJ3ble. 
Studio A.rt ..• 
Coia.ti,1ved from l'noc Se,·e1t 
si~ to pl:ice on c•rt•ahve work a~ op-
posed to apprf'<'iation is not restril'led 
to the field of art. The problem "iJJ 
Worcester. • • 
Couti11uetl from Page Siz 
lie opinion, facil itates investiga t ioll. 
"'The mn~eum ha~ had ,m organic 
growth'', ll1r. Taylor pointed out 
when he r~umed the directorship. 
"Each of its directors has been al-
also be f~ed b) the dE-partments with Jo,\c.-d to pl,,y a role quite difft.'rent 
whkh art will share its new buildi11g. fr<lm thitt of his predecessor or sue-
mu~ic antl dr,1ma. "It if po~~ible that l ces~or. Thi8 growth must go on and 
there i~ muo:i more recognition of to that enJ I look forward to de-
crf'ath e work m E• gh~h," noted Mr. voting tbe rt>st of my professlonel 







Specialized training program 
&..rn a r.-,:;ul,,r prof,·,,ional engi 1i,)t)ring ~al,iry n~ you 
"'ork oo cardully r<>tJll"•l a,signments gi~ing you a 
compri·h<>11,ive vi,:w of RCA l'llgineering. Your indi-
'Vi,lual iuten•,ts are con-i,1-,red nnd you havll ev,•ry 
d1a11c<: for J•l'T111'1nm1t a•,ignuu•nt J<I tho area }'JU 
~refer. Your "'orl,; gets can•ful re, icw n111lcr RCA's 
.,,Ivan, •·ment plan I an,! you b,,n,•fit from g1ti,fanco of 
.-1perj, ,u c<l engineer~ an,I ,ntt~t4· ... t~t.1 ,ur.na,-;;ein•·nt.: 
}',.Jlow,ng trai11i11,:;, you wrll •'nkr dllvdop111e11t and Je-
tign ,•11git1<'1'..t111g Ill su, h fi,,J,ls n~ Ua,lar, Air home El,1e-
t, 011i, ,, Cnrnputcr•, M1.-1ll) F l<'rtronics. For manu. 
t,11 turin 0 en,;i n, rr-, th,.re am po•Jtions in quality; 
,,,.11,•rial or prudnction co11trol, test cquip111cnt d,•,ign; 
oM'tb,,,Js, You 111:iy aJ«> cnt"r •l"'dop,11t,r1t, d,·,ign or 
ro1H1111fa, ture "f dr"tron tube, , eeulico nductor eo111, 
JJOn•·nt,, or tdrv, .. ion. 
Direct hire 
Jf you .a,• •1ualilit.'tl h) f'XJ•rri"n"" .~r :idvantl'<l<',lur,. 
ti•m , yo ur 1111er<'•ls rn.1y point to , t.lirnct 11~sigm11f'nt. 
fh, llCA rna11.1g,·11wm r<'I"•·se1ttatil"e will Lo: glad to 
hdp you. Many li<'ldti arc open ••• from research, 8ys• 
t1·111B, d,•,i sn au,! d,•vclopnienl l•l rnanufa,·turing engi-
neering, •• in avi,1t1011 and missil-, d,,ctronir•, as v.t'II 
"9 ra•lar, ell'ctron tuLtll, <:ODJJ1Ute1•, and many othc.r 
d1all .. ngir,g fieldd. 
.... and you advance 
S111.,JJ engili• ,rin.; i;1ou1>!; "'', n I'<' cuniti ,,n for iult i-
arive aml alulit), !,•ailing on to a<lv:ince11wn1 that 's 
}1tOff'••iou~I as 'Wdl a financial. HCA furrher hl'IJ•S 
your •le,, loprn,.,,, through rei111b11r•erri.,nt for hraJu, 
ate st 1uly u11dn a lilmral tuition refund plan. " 
Now • .. for a longer rook at RCA 
So,e your plaCPTDPJlt .iirector al ,out an a1•pointment 
'Witi an IH.:A rngin<'criug mann g"liltc11t repreerntative 
'Who will h,• on r'1mp11s ••• 
TUESDAY. FEBRUABY 26. 1957 
Tall to )Ollr placcn11·nl officer lo•ia) •• • a,I.. for litet• 
,,t,m : aLout yo ur J!CA ,,, gillt:f!riog !utllrel )f you are 
und,le t, ·•·e HC!A' s rrprcsentativt- vnd your resume 10; 
Mr Rohnt llaUi~ch , Mai>n°, r 
Collrr,P Rd a tion• , 0Ppl. CR-645 
Rn,Jiu Corporati,,n of America 
(;:auulen 2, New Jer•Py e RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA 
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I"'ihe Features Pl1otography 
Show, 'l\f.ozart and England' 
Press Board ... 
Continued from Page Nfae 
work closely with these people, and 
become acquainted with professional 
.iO'Un1allstic techniques. 
Faulkner Views Man 
With Mixed Feelings A special photographic ~xhibii, 1 Century" is a section which shows 
"Mo t and England," commemorat- what is being done at this time in 
ing ~ bicentenary )f Mozart's birth. 
1 
presenting the works of Mozart. On 
is being displayed in the Libr,n-y display with the photographs are al-
from February 11 to 28. bums of xecordmgs by the great 
The Board usually consists of 15-20 
members, including the three offi-
cers. Officers under the chairman "Fa1.1lkner evolved Yoknapataw- that man made his own "private 
are junior chairman Julie Ferguson pha County to pursue the vari-Ous morality" in his separate worlds 
'58, and secretary-t:reasure1· Janet Gel- aspects of his vision of man." com- which exclude ~umanity. ~he gave 
The main purpose of the exhibit, 
prepared by the British Council, is 
its use by the American Musioologlcal 
Society. The New England chapter 
is meeting at Wellesley on February 
23, according to Miss Hannah French, 
research -librarian. 
Five Sections 
1'!1e exhibit consists of seventy-five 
photographs which are divided into 
five sections. The photographs relate 
to Mozart's vis.it to London in 176-!, 
65, 
The section entitled "Some Early 
English Editions" is being shown in 
the Music library in Billings Hall. 
Here are included photographs of 
some of the composer's manuscripts. 
Music Box Lends Records 
Later sections are devoted to photo-
graphs of Mozart's friends and e.x-
ponents of his music. "The Twentieth 
composer. which are now available 
and were lent to the college by the 
Music Box. 
The showing of the exhibit at Wel-
lesley is the second ln tbe country. 
T}).e first showing was at Trinity Col-
lege in Hartford. 
LaPiana ... 
Conti1iued from Page Fiue 
· I ex.amples 0£ C.hr1st fig1rres m novels ler '57. Each member spends an av- meu-ted Miss IIelen Storm Corsa, as- such as .A Fable and the Somut and 
erage of one hour a week in the socia,te professoi of English in a lee-, the F11.ry, figures atoning for Uris 
office, However, the news comes in 
spurts, so the schedule 1s not the ture at Munger last Tuesday nfght. "private morality" created by man. 
same from week to week. Miss Corsa stated that she would Faulkner does not totally doom 
Press Board is having an Open try to gh·e a general impre~sion of m;mkind, she noted. as long as h~ 
House Wednesday, February 27 at Faulkner. and added that she hoped sees "at least one ol us mau,taining 
3:40 p.m. in the Publicity Office in that the listeners would read Faulk- the old universal truths of love, 
Green Hall for those sophomores and Iner \.hem selves to get a specific pie- honor, pity, compassion, anu sacri-
freshmen interested In Joinlng. AI- ture of the author . In the lecture flee." She cited parts of .As 1 Lay 
ier a short try-out period durlng she stressed '\\'.illiam Faulkner's vis- ' Dying as demonstrating a "kind of 
which oandidates get practice in writ- ion of man as doomed but not with- etei·nal love." 
known a priori from the beginning. iug ne"'S stories and features and ouL hope, she also commented upon 
I h 
1 kill. Comedy Besides Tragedy 
The second is the r.!anifestio learn th,e tech_n~ques and style of his high tee nica s · 
Evangelico, which is tht: birth of PrC$.S Board writing, those who qual- Man Connec:ted To Past Miss Corsa stated that although 
Christ, or the physical manifestation ify will be welcomed as members. Faulkue .i-'s trngic mode is greater 
of the logos. Ffaally, is the Co,mon-1 Judi explained that new members will "'For Faulkner, man 1s the rel.'Ult than his comic one, he al.so has a 
mmio Evange!ica, or the last judg- 1 soon gain t.he same rewards that of his pastnesses," said Miss Corsa. very emplrnuc sense of comedy. Wit.h 
ment, in which the saved will par- 1 other Press Boarders have known. Stating th:it bis vision is in terms people like Flem Snopes, of "Spotted 
take of the glory of God. Therefore, She further described the rewards of a combination of Cl1l'islian and Horses," he pits one example of 
since Christ is a physical manifesta- as the satisfaction of seeing one's Hebraic concepts, pagan myths, and man's illhumapity to man ag:iinst an-
tion of the logos early Christians be- own work in print in a professlonal of Faulkner himself, );}le showed other, and achieves "somewhat of 
li d . 1'. . 1 ti publication, and of performing a how Faulkner considered man bad <{. farce, and .always very high and eve m a P .ys,ca resur~ec on. service to the college by bringing I "fallen'' from certain human re- rich comedy." 
This theme is recurrent in the fres-
1 
Welleslev to the attention of people Jationships such as those love and I ''S 1- · Uy and · ,, • . ly L5hca tecnnically 
coes. all over the world. honor. The r'*lson for this fall was Fauikne1.· alw;,ys knows what 00 ,5 
STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A 
about, whether we Jik-e ,11hat he's 
about or not," she remarked. She 
explained that when Faullmer ex-
periments with many different, some, 
times confusing, fonns, he is search-
ing for the most effective style for 
saying what l1e w<tnts to say. She 
ended with the hoi:,e that, besides 
seeing Faulkner's vi:.ion and techni-
cal skill, re:iders would become 
aware of ''how totally successful he 
is in evoking 1·esponses such as tboso 
of sight and smeJl m bis writings." 
WHAT OOES A KNIGHT USE ro 
BRING HOME THE IIACONI 
LIHOA CUlllllflGS, 
U. OF ALA8AIIA 
WHAT 1$ AN ANGTtV ~MnOVEU 






SEND IT IN AND 
WH.AJ A~E WISE MEN'$ f;ARNING:-Of 
NANCY $MITH. 
U. OF CtUCAGO 
WKAT IS A (OWAROlV 81ROI 
il'LIIOat JENl<l1U1S 
A-t>l.tlHS COtU:GE 
DO YOU like to shirk work? Here,s some easy money-start 
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stkkler we print-and for 
hundreds that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same 
num,ber of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send yom· Sticklers 
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. And remember-
you're hound to Stickle better when you're enjoying a Lucky, 
because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-tasting to-
bacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
WHAT 1$ A,-i ,_GILE INSECTt 
ltAIIUII IIVSTAO~. 
ti. Of 111•,c . 
Luckies.Taste Better 
'( CtGARETTES 
;.IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER • ·• • CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! t--::-·.-.,:,•.·,;.;. ...... ;.•.•.·-:•,•.··· .··~-·-.,;.·.:::,:·-· .•::::..:-:-:-·-· ·,:-··.:. "' ••• ~ .• 
Student Aid Drive 
February 22 • Marc,h 1 
A student solicitor will see you 
\ .....•................•. 
• • 
iJOSEPH · VINCENT: 1 HAIR DRESSF:RS ! 
+ WE 5-2787 :; 
: : i SPECIALISTS IN : 
: HAIR SHAPING, i 
: STYLING AND : 
• • : PERMANENT WAVING : 
• : ...................... ] 
Easts GR 
skiing varietg f 
NEW and Better In Stowe This WlnteP 
- Famous Mt Mansfleld & Spruce 
Peak, two complete adjacent mou._ , 
tain developments. New capacii, 
all Stowe lifts 4,885 per hou~ 
More skiing, less waiting! New Tot( 
House T-Bar, enlarged slopes. New 
$100,000 Restaurant-Sport Shop 
building. Enlarged parking areaal 
New Smuggler's Trail. New Week-da 
Reduced Lift Rates, ideal for Fam 
lies! Miles of smooth, thrilling traiJsf /
broad slopes. World renowned Sk 
School. Conta;t your favorite lodge 
or... \ 
ltow•-.Mansflehl AJSo:.;, 
, r.,1. ~ v~ 6· 
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P11sey, Co11nnager and Hutchii1s Debate CG Re~ision Unites Positions 
P hi f 'Tl Ch . U . . , Of Senior VP, NSA Delegate ro e111s O )e an21n2: mvers1ty No longe.r will there be both a college committee$, and will ~hannei 
L.I V ~t>nior vice-p,:esident or Coll!'ge lhc> material to the appropri .. k com• 
by Normn Rorming '53 equal ability that schools may pick 
I .. nd choose to get the most challeng-
"Thc Changing University'' was ing group. 
tbe topic discussed by Dr. Nathan I 
M . Pusey, president of Harvard Uni· 1 Commager Discusses Answers 
versity, Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, Professor Commager spoke ol 
president of the Fund for the Repub- , some of the 1·ecent suggl!stions for 
Ii<', and Dr. Henry S. Commager, ;,lleviating the teaching problem. Re 
profcs3or in the department of Ilis- said that some groups felt that if 
tory at Columbia Univer:;ity, Friday many new colleges or junior colleges 
evening at a Harvard Law School were built so that more students 't 
J<'orum. The moderator was Mr. Er- could be accommodate,l, the problem 
win D. Canham, editor of the Chris-, would be solved. "However," he 
tum Sdcnce 1t1011itor. asked. "'how will it be pos,;ible to 
President Pusey pointed to two teach six mlllion students if we are 
basie facts in the changing univer- having trouble teaching three mil-
sity ouUook: to the pressure of our lion adequately now"? Instead of 
ever-increasing population of college-· junior colleges, he pr<>post?d enlarg-
age people and bO inflation. He said I ing the scope of high scho<>ls. that the general ex~nditur?s of Har- Lookin~ ~t the. intellectual le~el vard have increased many tunes over or qualitative side of education 
in the p:ist ten years. Endowment rather than the quantitative side 
Jins doubled, tuition tripled and would give a better 3DSWcr to the 
scholarships quadrupled since 1940- teaching dilemma, was Professor 
-41, Commager's opinfon. He suggested 
Low Professors' Salaries 
cutting down on tht "overhead" of 
Continued on Page T10elve 
Government and a senio,· NJJlional mitlt.>es on campus. 
Student Association deleg~te. . Re- j Attends Convention 
cenUy Senate passed a constitutional On F.-bru:,ry 16, as part of her 
change which combines the two N. s. A . work, Willa and Mrs. Evelyn 
offices. IS. Hunt '57 attend~d a conf,,renee 
The reason for !he change? Since on Academic 1''reedom al Simmens. 
N . s. A. rep.:-esents the wholt> stu- The keynote r-penkcr was :\tr,, .\hid 
dent body, a n~d was felt to co- 1 ed McAffee Horton, presict,mt o( 
ordinate It more clos<'lY witl\ College Wellesley from 1936 to 194.9. She 
Government, i:cc.ording to Willa Fish-I compared the American edu\!,1\lonal 
er, N. S. A. seruor delegate. syftem with that ,lf India, Willa 1·e-
Job ls Similar ported. ln [ndia, Mrs. Horton slated , 
Willa explained that the senior edncation is purely the con,·ern of 
vice-president's job after the consti- students. but in America th:? \\hole 
tutional change will include that of uation is intl•rested in edu<'ation. 
N. S. A. delegate. The present organ- There is not a definite student cla~s 
ization of the N . S A. committee will I here ~s !here is in ll'dia, _~ho!. ~"IJ~ . 
be continued. but a committee co- As m the world, then! is d1vmon 
ordinator will be :ippointed by the o! labor in the educational feld. ac-
senior vice-president The coordma- j cording to i\frs. Horton. We h.ive 
tor will act :is a vice-chairman to 
I 
students and faculty and all sor:ts of 
the committee and second delegate committees A problem then 1s to 
to conventions. haYe adequate communication be-
The committee's job will remain· tween these divisions and al~o w,th 
much the same as it is now. How- , the wo~l~ !1t large Willa added that 
President PuHy ever, the N. S. A. committee wm Ithese d1v1S1on~ also imply a freedo• 
Time ~gulne handle all correspondence with other Co11tim1ed on Page Twelve A significant feature of the finan, 
cial picture, as Presidmt Pusey saw 
it, was the fact that the wages ex-
penditure in the University was lar-
ger than that of fhe professors' sal-
aries. Th is plus other factors, Presi-
dent Pusey !elt, has led to a "de- I 
pressed condit;on" in the teaching 
ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil 
rofes~ion . He said that about three p 
h undred Ph. D's were given per year 
,t Harvard and that only one half 
0 I them would go into teaching, 
A third part of the changing unl-
ersity situation is lts present ad-





, President Pusey said, anyone who 
anted to enter the University and 
had the cap l bilities was :idmitled. 
ow, h<>wev'?r, there are so many N 
p rospective students with nearly 
CLASSIFIED 
SECTION 
Rooms to Let 
GUEST HOUSE 
Rooms for Parents and Dates 
C'-0nvenient to Campus and Village 
Mr. Gordon Lee 




Please call early to 






Call Mrs. J. }1. Andress 
WE 5-0950-M 
College Recommended Rates 
.HAND KNIT FINISHING 
Assembling, washing, blocking, 
Button holes. 
Knit skirts shortened. 
Mrs. D. J. MacFaden, WE 5-5470 
Anything you can't COOK o.r 
TYPE, I can. 
Oall Mrs. Remus McAllister 
18 Montvale Road 
WE 5-2206 
II elp Wanted 
General or Specialized 
for Co-Ed camp on CAPE COD 
Excellent salaries, depending 
upon experience. 
Foi· further information write to 
.\1r. Mark Budd 
37 Cedar Street 
Newton Centre, Mass. 
For Sale 
MUSIC POETRY DRAMA 
Get your favorites on LP Records 
ALL LABELS 
Joyce Siegel, Beebe. WE 5-5894-M 
PERSONALIZED Wellesley, Mass. 
Order now!! 
Call WE ~66.W 
To Let 
APARTMENT TO SUBLET 
From '56 Wellesley Grads 
46A Trowbridge Street 
Ju~ l!I through August 
Call TR 6-0990 
Oil helps create a new world of.fashion 
a\lLIIY KNIT ay &RUA. PL.4TTIIY 
A fine wool sweater owes much of its lovely look to a special oil developed by Esso Research. 
By lubricating the threads during knitting, it helps them mesh together smoothly and 
the springy texture and intricate a.esigns of today's fashionable woolens Esso evenly. After knitting, the oil is easily removed. Without oils like this~ 9 
wouldn't be possible. Again ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil. 
.. 
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Fine Arts ..• F arn s ivorth ••• Th . w k I D ·t 'NS A .•• I.S ee n OS on Contirmed from 'Pa9e Ele1•en Continued fro,., Page Fiv e Continued from Page F'iu 
b/t Madeleine Korl,el. '59 idol who Lum~ out to have been an or choice. Follov.ing thfa speech, 
Schne ider family. leading figures in distinction or being Jinishcd b~ the unprincipled lllan. Now at the Bea- 1
1 
educalion needed to accomplish this 
the munitions industr~. The criginal artil;t himself rather ihan by onc, of Theat re con Hill. division of l~bor w:1s the main topic 
,asking price ,vas $500,000. Sewn his studtml~. Gooc1 As Gold - This uew 1>lay The Rainnl(/1,er - Burt Lancaster of discussion gro-:ips. 
Rembrnnclts are now owned by the Available To Stud ents opei;cd ~aturday night at the Shu- and Katherine Hepburn add flavor Acad emic Freedom 
)Iuseum . I Two galtene;; are prov,Jed hy . t~1c be!'l Theal.te. This is the story of to the boisterous Technicolor com- Willa said tbait following the dis-
Famous For Asiatic Art Farn~worth Museum. One . exlubits a yottn". man who discovers how lo I edy . Despite the sentimentalism the 
" I cussion groups there was a panel Conta inin g the 'greatest collection tcm porory collections wlucb. al'i! I t urn f{old into dirt that will grow movie retains consi derable ch:mu . for um on "Aca demic I<'i,eedom : the 
0 1 Q,riental painliug~ in the westem I change d aboul ?nee a mout ~. I astonishing vegetables. It stars Rod- Now at the Saxon Theater . Duty to Examine Critica lly." One 
llemisphere ," according to Mr. Uat h· The other exh lb1L5 the cenle.r s dy McDowall, P aul Fo1·d, and Zer o Anastasia - Helen Hayes, as Rus- point bro ught out in. t he discussi on 
bone. the Museum displays repre, own pieces . Exllibjts ro tate with Mostel. sia 's exiled dowager, rel uctantly ack· was tllat academic freedom meams 
sentations of aJm,,st every aspect of th e pe riods of styles covered .in } he The Sin of Pat Muldoon _ A new nowledges t h .:i mystery woman In- the freedo m t o be compe tent. Willa 
Atiiatic art. I t ow1)s the largest num - ar t courses dur ing th e year. All . grid Bergman who is presented by sum- ~~iz· ed i·t by MyJ'ng tha t bet~ d t · 1" t sed play by Elaine Stritch 1s to open ,~, = _,.. ber of Japan ese prints in the coun-
1 
our exhibi ts are e uca 1ona, s r~s at the Colon ial Theatre on Monday, th e genera l Y ul Bryn ner . The film, l 900 academic f ree dom related 
try . Mrs. Massell . "'V e are mo~ int er - base d on th e play of th e same nam e wl oily to th e students in such __. 
Scree ns, textiles, p,,in tings, an d ested in acquir ing obj ects which haYe Fel>ruary 25• was filmed in Pa r is and Copen- , t ; as the ir choic e of 'cla sses. 
woodc uts com e fr om India, Chioa,1 a defin ite value, eith er in th e lab or Janus - Another new play whi ch hagen . The absor bing melo drama is ; e:;;;;s:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
and Japan . The fifty-year old col- as un usual .exhibit s ." is bille d as a "Rolli cking Come dy at the RKO Keith Memorial 
lection was r eceJ1Uy enla1•ged by Opportt1niti es fo r e xhibi ts ri se :from Smash ." It stars Joa n Ben nett , T he Chi ldhod of Maxim Gorky -
the addition of several pain t ings vari ous sour ces, among th em indivi- Donald Cook, and Romn ey Brent. This is a Russian Fil m. Accor ding ALBERT 
fr om th e Ming and Ch'ing dynasties. dual dealers, gall~i~s, pr ivat e col- 1 The play is expected to be a big to th e Boston Herald, it is a "gri m Some of the J!:o<tly An1eric.a11a on le ciions, and other college mu se um s. hi t and or d-?rs fo r seats are already account magnilice11taly acted, tli- SCHWEITZER 
exh ibit in th e 1\foscnm dat.es back The art center also t.akes a~vant age ; .heavy . The pla y is to r un at the r ected and ph otog raph ed, of the edu-
to th e days of tllc ch ildren and o.f rotating exhibits which are Plymo uth Thea tr e. catio n of a small boy in th e miser y 
gr andchildr en of the P ilgr ims, Mr. offcre<l to college and oth er group ~ I l et Fames -· An etttirely ne,v ice of hum an lif e." Now p laying at the 
Rat hb one revealed. "The most ex-, by the Museu m of Modern Art ana J how bu t with th e usual glamo rou s Br atUe. IN TECHNICOLOR 
t ensiv:e collecti on -~£ pieces . of. early 
I 
th e Amer ican Fede1,ation of Arts. :rr. a; of glit ter ing girls and cos- Albert Schweitzer-T he film story 
Am eric an decora tive art ~e m the Pieces Tour 1:urope tu mes. At lhe Bosto n Garden until o! the life and life work of th is EXETER THEATER 
Boston Museum, he porntc d out I Not. only docs th e mu scnm dr aw Febru ary 24. mos t impo r tan t figure . The movie 
at the 
"fr om dis hes an d glasswa r e to tex-
1 
from ou t5id e sources, bu t £r ec1ucntly she ws th e develop ment of his ideas 
tiles, fu rn it ure, an<t costu mes." finds its own collecti ons being r e- Cinema and is par tially narra ted by Dr . 
Private fam ilies fr om Boston and quest ed by other colleges a nd or- The Great Mcm-Shar1,ly sardonic Schweitzer. It is now playing at XEnmore 6-7067 
vicinity have contrihutiid a number! ganizations. A,t the present tim<', satire about a radio journalist played the Exeter. 
of hL«torlcal pieces. Silver made !>Y I five pieces from the Farnsworth col- by Jose Fener. He is assigned to 
l'aul Revere and othe ,· notPd colom.al · lection are 011 exhibitio n in Europe memorialize a deceased ai1·-wave 
silversmiths is iucludf'd ln u,e clis-1
1 
under the auspices of the College 
Mu sic 
play. Art Associaliou which is touring the :••••• .. •••••••••••••••: 
Rivals Cairo major cities oi the Continent. + • 
''111c choicest Egyptian collection ;.he Wellesley Corot. "The Inn as I Good Chin ese :: +•••• .. ••••••••++++++••~ Mats Dally at 2:1S • Eves . at 7:4$ 
outside of .c~ro'' was Mr. Raib- Montigny - !es Corneiilo.>s." was on a nd A merican •+ AL'S • Sundays continuous be9innin9 at 4:45 bone's descr1pt1on of the many and loan to the Washingion Phlllips Gal- : 
diverse pieces of scu lpt ure ancl I l~ry for ,m inaugura l exhibjt. The. : F ood i i DELICATESSEN : Now Showing Ends 'l'uesda.,¥. Feb. 26 
At i:h tU' Ruben~leln, the virtuoso, 
gives a concert at Symphony Hall on 
Sunday afternoou, February 24. 
COMMUNITY 
PLAYHOUSE 
paillting w~i~J~ a~e relic~ o{ a 4,0~0 Fogg Museum l10sts a Paul Klee • • • 79 CENTRAL STREET • A Return Engagemci;; of 
year old c1vilizat1on. For 40 years, pai utilig from the Wcllchley coliec- + CHIN'S VILLAGE i • • Henry Fonda • Audrey ephurn 
the Museum mam ame, 1 s own ex- iions. + • (Across from Jay's> • . l . J 't I •   "WAR. AND PEACE " 
pedltion in Eg~'Pt, Along with many outside visif:ors : • • WE 5-5015 : F:ntlre Week Beginning Wtcd., 'Feb. 1:1 Not fal' from the .Mu.scum on Hunt- who visil u1e art center during tbe + Route 9 : : • 
ington Avenue Iii I.he, Museu~,1 week. the Farnsworth Museiuu main- • 981 Wor chester Stree: • • H You Enjoy Eat ing • Al;::t~i;~~:~:k's 
School. located or the Fenway, m I tal·ns direct contact with the commu· • + • You'll Enj oy Eat ing • j rt 
•• We llesley • •• Here •• " TH E W RON G MAN'' which 360 students earn ~r~ 5 niLics outside Uie college. During + also 
ranging from scuJpture and pamtmg •·u· ig vacation. gallery space is •+ WEiiesi ey 5448 1 •+ : Quick Ser vice on •+ 
kin A f 
sp, Ph o d Eddie Flsher • Debbie Reynolds to print-ma. g. our year course loaned to lhc Wt'llesley Society of '++++++++++++++++++ ... +--. : one r ers • " BUN D L E OF JOY" 
entitle~ them tu the deg~ee of Arlists .for their annual exhibit. • Open Sundays : 
Dachelor of .E'ine Ans Irom Tufts ~••••••• .. •••••••••••••: ..,~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~ ~· ~·~·~·~·~ .. ~·~···~·~==============; Universily . FOR A : THE NILE ! ; 
DEU CIO US SNACK : t La1v F oru,11 • • • it's t he t Syrian and American •• 
continued from Pa{Je Eleven WELLESLEY : Restaurant •. 
the University such as "soci;ll buil<l- HOUSE of SWEETS • • 
.u,g" and "paraphemalia" of athle- wher e tho se : specializing in: Shish Kebob, : 
tics, grades, att1:11dance records. Ill- Beautiful BIRTHDAY CAKES ; Kufta, Mishwi. Chicken or • 
Gtead of having course by course •+Stea'- on Skewe1s. Famous • 
<,xams. he recomrne.nded one com- are made l'i. + 
prehcnsive exam. He :said that we 30 GROVE STREE T : Syrian Salad : 
should spread out Lbe good faculty ON THE SQUARE : 52 Hud son St.. Boston, Ma ss. t 
which we have now, and give up the Special arrangement s may be • DEvonshire 8-7754 •+ 
· r l h' ti· g m· ev"l'y made for evening "get-to-ge ther s." • 
idea o eac mg every 1111 ~· ,~+•••••••••••••••••••••~ wiiveri.ity, Otherwise we may end meetings , efc, ~ 
up with a first and second class 
education, he stated. 
Professor Hutchins felt that we 
nm~t take another look at what 
education is for. He stated that en· 
lightenment should be the goal of 
education. People now want to go 
tond lhink they ca1, go to college to 
prepare themseh;es "'to do some-
thing", Ile said. lie added that this 
is impossible because we don't know 
where we are going, 
RELAX 
COLL'EGE TAXI 




Compliments of · 
1775 HOU SE 
toncord Turn pike, Lexington VO 2·1140 H - H H# H#- # # # ##'#-H# -
College Seal Rugs 
Interesting new Drugg ets 
&om Indi a. 27x52 rug , $5.00 
- W ellesle y rugs , also Har· 
;· vard. Yale . Dartmouth, Ohio 
Sta te, etc., etc. - see them in 






32 Church St. WE 5-1045 
What Price Ski Paradise? 
Along with the g.reat variety of 
fine trails at Mad River Gl~n, there 
Is a great variety of lift l1ck~ts -
so that you may buy only the tickets _ 
you can best use. Singles, books, 
week-day, week-end, 9-<lay (a .!!feat 
bargain) • • • and season t1cKets 
priced as of the day of purchas~. 
Each one an open sesame to this 
skiing paradise! 
MAO Ji>IVER (;LIN 
e WAlTSFIEU>, VERMONT Where Skiers' Dream, Com& True 
Committees, Sororme,, 
Fraternities 
ond other smalle r groups .•• 
• Ual •TY COCKTit.11 l OUNQI 
• Prlva .. Dinint •••""' 
• l>tUcloua New Enelon4' CHkin, 
Yewr Hott •• , l orlng Grlmo 
Telephone 
EMerson 9-4600 
Convenie ntly located ju st off 
Bt e. 2. Concord, Mass.achusettc 
Have t1 WORLD of FIJNI 
Trt1ve/ with SITA 1 












We ekday s, 4.:00 • 11:30 
Sundays , 1:00 · 11:30 
ON FRAMINGHAM 
BUS LINE 
672 Waverly Street 
Framingham 
''T he most revealing life-inspired story ever filmed." 
MGM Prese nts : in Cin emas cope and Metroco lor: 
, I{IRK DOUGLAS 
~ · IN 
~,~' ~~ L U S T F O R L I F E 
. .J, Co-starring 
~
0 Anthony Quinn 
KENMORE 
KE 6-0777 Near Kenm ore Sq'l,l.are 
LOUIE, 
THE LOUSE 
He strolled through a keybole into my house, 
A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse; 
He smiled in a most superior way 
And said "Man has just about seen bis day. 
If you'll take my advice for what it's worth 
Treat in.sects nice, they'll inherit the earth! 
Try to be beyond reproach 
In your dealings with the roach .•• 
Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too. t1• 
D on't forget •• • WE'RE WATCHING YOU. 
MORALS Well •. • until Louie takes 
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke 
Chesterfiel d • •. and smoke for real/ 
P acke d more smoot hly by 
ACCU •RAY , it 's the sm.ootfzesf 
tasting smoke today. 
Smok• for!,!!! ••• smok• Ch•st•rfieldl 
'60 for~ pA;l,osopAlffll wr ae '*4> 1N f or pub/ -. 
lion . C,,estu/i eU, l' .D. BOll :ti, N11w YOT~ 46, N .Y. 
o-a.111,- -. 0.. 
